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THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB

LIMITED

Gentlemen,
The 50th Annual Report and Balanee Sheet is herewith presented for your approval andacceptanee.
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
This year has been the 50th Anniversary Year ot
the Club's activities and'during this time a'record of
progress has been established of which we.might feel justly
proud.
In retrospect we recall the termination of World
War 1 in 1918 just about' the time when Armistice was signed
when a very young enthusiastio small group ot school boys
deoided to form a, olub. This was the, formation of the
Briars Sporting Club.
The name "The Briars" was derived from the residence of the Club's first president, the late John Stone,
and the Club's colours were adopted at the same time. This
was shortly followed afterwards by the adoption of the
present motto "Virtus AniJllusque Praesens", the translation
of which is "Manly skill and ready cour,age.
Sport was the natural interests of all members and
in the early days non-competitive games of cricket and
football were arranged at frequent intervals, whilst tennis
and athletics were inoluded in the calendar. The first
cricket team ~as entered in competition in 1922 and ever
since that aatethe Club has participated in various competitions. More teams have been entered in accordance with
the growth'in membership ftumbers.
Many ye~rs ago when the Club rules were reviewed,
crioket and football were recognised as major sports of the
Club in respect of the qualification for admission of new
members. In more recent years hookey has also been ~~
as a major sport and is,now very popular.
Although this year's crioket season oonoluded
without recording any major successes, it is felt it was
one of the best enjoyed by all concerned. The manner in
which the organization was carried out deserves special
praise to the sub ...committee and in particular to our "old
country chairman", John Balmforth.
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The foot~all season also finished without a
premiership win and although the overall results were
disappointiq, the sames were full of interest. Itis
obvious, bOweve~t that it our past standards are to be
maintained, a big effort will be necessary by our 1969
sub-oommittee, and this is of vital importance.
John Wearne and his cOmmittee are to be thanked
for their work du~iQl tbe year and the improvement during
the se~on was gratitJing.

A very ,enjoyable season was experienced by the
hookey players althouSh no premierships were reoorded.
The sub-oommittee worked hard under the retiring chairman,
Ken Willis.
The Barton Club, Canberra, were onoe more our
hosts over a very pleasant week end during the seasort.
Thanks are due to Ray Larkin tor his efforts in organizing the trip.

Squash is beooaing a usetul addition to our
activities tor those interested and the oompetitive side
seeu to be gaining popularity_ Ross Anstey has been
responsible tor a lot of the enjoyment provided for these
members.
The usual golf days have been enjoyed during the
year under review and these are quite important as part of
our curriculum., Michael Elder has been mainly responsible
for the arrangements.
Last year's Report referred to the formation of
the Anniversary Sub-Committee under the ohairmanship of
Audley Land and also the programme which had been arranged
for this year. When Audley retired from the ohairmanship.
Bill Elder took over and they have to be congratulated
on the sucoess of all functions that their Committee
organised which were very well "supported by" a great
variety of 01d and neW members.
The Anniversary orioket and the oombined football and hookey days will be remembered as a great success
and attracted quite a large gathering ot supporters.

During -81 an old members' night was held at the
ClUb whioh attracte4a numbar or 01d friends who are al" ways" so wel.oo.e and give charaoter to the oocasion.
Speoial. thanks are due to BQb Clark tor his contribution
to the success ot these evenings.
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The climax of the year's celebrations was the Anniversary Dinner which has been recognized as the outstanding
function ever organised by the Club. The sub-committee
requires special mention for their organization of the
function.
The Chief Justice of New South Wales, the Hon. Sir
Leslie Herron, K.B.E., C.M.G., was our ~fficial Guest, and
proposed the Toast of the Club. His address was an inspiration delivered in a most capable manner. His reference to the
Briars during his speech is worthy of mention "That to his
knowledge Briars was the only club of its kind that he knew
of in the Western Democracies".
We must record our great pleasure of having the
opportunity to entertain the Mayors of Burwood and Concord
Municipalities and also the representatives of the various
sporting bodies at the dinner.
The great response from interstate and country members
and ex-members was insp~r~ng. Many of these must have made
personal sacrifices to attend the function but this is indicative of the friendships that have been established and largely
made possible by membership of the Briars.
At the dinner, reference was made to those who had
volunteered for the armed forces during World War II and those
valued members who made the supreme sacrifice for their King
and Country.
The Social Committee under Brian Ray introduced rather
novel functions held at the Club which would not have been
possible to arrange unless the alterations to the Club had been
undertaken. The alterations were completed just before the
last Annual Meeting but we now realize their true value and how
much more comfortable-everything bas been made for members
generally •
Our special thanks are due to Hammy Lennartz for his
supervision of the work on behalf of the Board and Management.
The very important acquisition of a new sports ground
is always receiving consideration but to date there is nothing
of interest to report at this stage.
Th~re appears to be no problem as far as our finances
are concerned. We are trading within our budget and meeting
all commitments. The new Bank arrangement providing a loan tor
these alterations is very worthwhile and the Board is confident
that the necessary repayments can be met as and when they fall
due. Doug Prowse and Don Williams are responsible for these
satistaotory terms.
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In conclu sion we wish to record our apprec iation
once more ~or the unbrok en suppo rt that we have always
receiv ed from our Munic ipal autho rities, namely Burwood,
Concord and Strath~ield.
In additi on we wish to thank the Clubs we competed agains t and the underm entione d sporti ng bodies for
their assista nce in making compe titions possib le:
N.S.W. Rugby Union
Sydney Rugby Union
Metro politan Sub Distri ct Rugby Union
N.S.W. Rugby Union Refere es Associ ation
Sydney Hockey Assoc iation
N.S.W. Cricke t Assoc iation
Counc il o~ Munic ipal and Shire Clubs
City and Suburb an Cricke t Assoc iation
Squash Assoc iation o~ N.S. W.
St. Johns Ambulance Brigad e.
Membership
Our membership stands at 370, compared with 364
last year, and consis ts of the follow ing:1966/6 7
1967/6 8
Full members
Junior members
Associ ate and
Countr y members

268

264

8

8

94

..2!

370

364
=

===
** ***
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CRICKET
"I otten .think how lucky I was that dll)'
When, seven years old, I tirst saw bat and
wicket,
A~d learned to love (better than' I learned
.
to play)
Our beailti'f'Ui, ditricult English gaine 01' .
. cricket."
(Box, "Parewail,
Music"1932)

M,

Sub-Committee:

J. Balmtorth (Chairman)
D. Walker
P. Richards o n D . Williams
,~. Ri chards

The 1967-68 season' had'only been in progress for two
games whenthe'elected Captain ot the "A" Shires was torced
to withdraw tor health reasons and it is appropriate and
pleasurable to begin this report with sincere thanks to
"Hammy" Lennartz tor many ye~s of enthusiasm and etfort on
behalt 01' "Briars" cricket. David Walker took over the
position and led the "A" Shi;i-es' thi-'oughoUt the rest 01' the
season with a large measure ~t success to tinish in 3rd plaoe.
The "8" Shires team also tound itself' with a change in skipper
atter the' season had been in progress tor some weeks. This
was the result 01' p~motion 01' Peter Richardson to the "A"
Shires atter an outstanding batting'sequence. Grahame
Corderoy had a most unenviable task 01' toll owing a successful
Captai.n and although the "8" Shires did not tinish quite so
high as in reoent seasons, they too ended up in 3rd place on
the tinal table. Trevor Parker had oharge 01' the "problem"
team (problem in terms 01' seleotion only) and was a popular
Captain 01' a happy side whioh tinished 7th but ended in a
blaze 01' glory with 3 suocessive outright viotories. In City
& Suburban , saturdll)'s were lost, 5 due to the Australian
olimatic oonditions whioh reduced the season to 18 games, 11
01' which were won. A most happy season was had by the regulars who this year were greatly supported by several younger
players whose assistance in tielding and bowling was greatly
appreciated. The C. & S. side had an even better performance
in the sooial games atter olose 01' plll)' and were never "bowled
out".
The details 01' the seasods activities 01' the 4 teams
have been adequately covered by the respective captain's
reports and so the body 01' this seotion 01' the Cricket Report
will be concerned with general matters aftecting cricket in
the club and also comments which it is hoped will bring about
an improvement in the coming season. Five points immediately
spring to mind when reviewing the past season and these are
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set out below briefly, study them and apply them if you
deoide they may improve your game and your enjoyment of
the game.
B at to stay in, not to get out.
R un that first run-quiokly and oall promptly and
oorrectly.
I nspire your team mates by keenness andeJ.~noss
in the field.
A im to find the opposition batsman's weakness and
bowl to your field.
R espeot the Umpire's decisions and be as good a
loser as' a winner.
S upport ~our Captain both on and off the field.
During the season and after a lapse of some years
a weekend crioket tour was organised to Canberra. Our
hosts "The Turner and District Crioket Club" entertained
us royally, whilst the game, played on a Sunday in a
temperature in the high 90s was close and exoiting, our
hosts ran out win,ners by a few runs. The "Briars" party
consisted of 13 players, several wives and two experts
1"rom "Bushells ,Tea" organizations.
To the Cricket Fraternity of the Club fell the
honour of setting the pace of "Briars 50th Anniversary
Sporting Functions". This took the 1"orm of a orioket
match in whioh the President's XI lead by the Captain of
the "A" Shires was pipped on the post by 8 runs by The
Seoretary's XI led by the Chief Executive :lfficer. Both
sides were a mixture of retired players and present players
and it is appropriate to list the 2 sides so that 50 years
hence these who follow on oan reflect on past traditions
and some of the old members who had so much pleasure and
pride being participants in the Anniversary Game.
President's XI:

D.
D.
C.
K.

Walker (Captain), N. Young, L. Meulman
Prowse, C. Jones,P. Riohardson, W.Elder
Mitchell,C. Magrath,T. Mobbs,B. Treve~
Astridge.

Seoretary's XI:

E.
R.
F.
R.

stockdale(Captain),G. Corderoy,N. Waller
Young,L. Davis,D. williams,B. Cardwell
Randle,S. Hipwell,J. Balm1"orth,E.Watt
Ackermann, G. Ireland.

The la~ies of the olub membe,rs rallied round with
sandwiohes, cakes and other to.nttllisins palate pleasures,
for these, and their presence we are all very grateful.
As a SUide to olubmembers in general, and olub
crioketers in partioular, at one 01" the SubeCommittee
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meetings held to determine your clubs attitude to the N.S.W.c.A.
organization of'the 1968~9 season the following resolution
was passed unanimous17 and transmitted to the N.S.W.C.A.:~
"It was agreed that one-day orioket is desirable so
that eaoh of' the 11 teams oould play eaoh other
twioe, i.e. 22 Saturdays. The oo.petition would
then give equal opportunity to all sides and should
be based on f'irst past the post. Each player would
get more crioket eaoh Saturday and more overall
cricket in tha season. ~n the question 01' hours,it
is felt that 11.~0 a.m. start till 6.00 p.m. close
01' play should constitute the duration 01' the game.
There should be 15 minutes tea break and a 10 minute
interval between innings. The playing time would
not be divided."
Although this resolution may or mBJ not beco..
eftective, it does demonstrate your committee's views on the
future desired tre~ds in cricket organization.
Finally, I should like to reoord M1 appreciation to
all members 01' a very fine Crioket Sub-ColDlllittee and to thank '
members 01' the Selection Committee tor the many long "dr1"
hours which were spent in an endeavour to put the best possible
sides in the field each week. At the tinal meeting 01' the
season the general view 01' these cOlDlllittees was that, it all
players made themselves available from the commencement of'
the season and throughout the season the Selectors task would
be much easier and the chances 01' taking out the Club Champ- .
ions hip greatly improved. What about the 1968-69 Season?

•••••
"A" SHIRE
The ohance of winning the Premiership, and the
associated R. B. Clark Cup, could have been assessed optimistically atter seven rounds 01" the oompetition, as we were
in second position with 40 points. However, the team lapsed
under pressure in the ensuing 7 rounds, sliding to 5th position atter totalling only another 18 points. Though now havilf;
no chance 01' being tinalists, a late rally took the side to a
merited ~rd placing.
Failure to recapture the R. B. Clark Cup in our 50th
year was a major disappointment to the captain and players,
as the team was mo·tivated towal'ds this objective throughout
the season. This inadequacy oould not be attributed solely
to any one facet of performance, but, as always, to the
overall effect of' the happenings of a season, in which the
team strove at its peak of ef'f'ort throughout.
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Team selection was complicated initially by the
unavailability ·of the previous seasons bowlers except one.
Thus, three left handed pace bowlers, with a left arm spinner were chosen giving the team a unique and inexperienced
attack. Despite hammerings in the first 2 rounds, this
combination, aided by the occasional selection of right-hand
medium pacers, settled into an effective unit. By their
persistent efforts, and by giving of the best of their
abilities allowed, the bowlers combine.d in a joint team
effort to be a constant worry to most batsman, and were
rarely mastered.

As always seems oUr tradition, the bowlers direc~
their offense at .the leg stump, and no coaxing can lure them
from this· line. The limit· on tbe number of legside placements restricts the et.teotiveness of this method.
1I0stlygood!UPport was giV-8nby our fielding, whic1l
was sound in the outfield, and in the close forward posit~ns
though lacking inspirational brilliance. Some highly skilled
slip fielding was evident, but even here, as in all otber
positions, the soundest of our players dropped cbances at
vital moments. ~his fumbling inevitably had point-losing
consequences.
The batting line-up appeared strong, was not lacking in experience or depth, and showed an undoubted desire
to score runs. Indeed, many good totals were amassed,
especially subsequent to productive early partnerships,
tbough rarely was full potentiality realised. It was
therefore disappointing to produce mediocre scores in"
several vital matches when under the pressures of tight
swing bowling. In these circumstances, faults of technique
were probed and exposed. Impatience and an inability to
curb the playing of rash strokes (a combination masquerading as· "the cavalier attitude") cost us dearly in the
competitive race, and the only conclusion is that our
batsmen lack that elusive quality of "class".
In retrospect, these impoveriShed patches ot batting, the odd blundered oatch, and rain at inopportune times
cost us the chance of being finaiists.
The team, and the club, oongratulates University
of N.S.W. on their winning of the "A" Premiership and the
Club Championship, whilst sympathising with the defeated
Minor Premiers, Lane Cove, who performed splendidly throughout the year.
The thanks of tbe Captain and team are extended to
those members wbo carried out capably the functions of Team
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Seoretary, Gear Steward and Afternoon Tea Maker. An especial
mention must also be made of Frank Farrell's constant assistance with the afternoob tea preparatiohs, often in conjunction with Bob Clark. Whilst noting that his tea is not all
that Bob stirs, we weloome such support, and indeed were
always grateful for the attendance of relatives and club
members, who gave such typical Briar "--oouragement" (supply
your own prefix).
This report should not end without thanking the Captain of the A's tor the past two seasons, and for two matches
of this season, HamMJ Lennartz, tor his fine effort in
developing such excellent team spirit, good fellowship and
loyalty. The task of his suocessor, possessed or a less
equable and permissive temperament, was made much easier by
the inheritance of such a happy team. The loss or HBmMJ to
the team was as severe as the loss ot his tonsils (we think
those were the organs removed) was to HBmMJ.
In concluding this preamble, tor the apparently happy
support given to. him, and tor the ready response to a n y · ;
demand,. reasonable, garbled or otherwise, the Skipper is
grateful to the Team. It was, as in the oliche, a pleasure
and an honour to lead "The Lennartz Lovers".
As a postscript,the "A" team thank Jack Balmtorth as
Cricket Chairman, tor the energetic and effioient way in
which the cricket season was oonducted.
DAVID WALKER (Captain): When the side finishes in 3rd position, the captain soores over 500 runs in the season, takes
29 oatches and 10 stumpings it seems churlish to record any
adverse comments. However a question does seem to be in
orderl If David had one complete season. ot real concentration with the bat, just how many runs would he score? As
a oaptain David's attitude is rapidly changing from playing
the game purely tor pleasure to playing it for results, a
most desirable trend which .must oontinue.
PETER MANSFORD: Was the regular. opening batsman and performed
creditably in this new role, to which his. teohnique is not
ideally sui tad. However, by detaraination t and by knowledgeably playing strokes, sately within his limitations, Pete was
instrumental in the tormation of many excellent opening
partnerships. As well as achie.ving our highest score ot the
season, he grasped some fine leg slip oatohes, though he left
the "hardies" to the Keeper.
"Mans 0" , who should have JIIalay more prolifio seasons
as an opener after this years experience, was the team's
champion exponent of constant tongue ~obility exeroises.
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ROD SMITH: Was our youngest member for many a long year,
and in his approach to batting, possesses a temperament
far more mature than ~ost of our senior members. Rod
mostly opened but his success was limited by faulty footwork in his off-side play early in an innings. When he
survived the initial stages, he batted delightfully and
in at least four innings showed us what a good prospect we
have for future years. Basically a sound fieldman, he
accepted some diving catches in the outfield, where in
mid-afternoon he oft appeared somnolent.
PETER RICHARDSON: The B's prolific scoring Captain, was
promoted midway through the season, as Vice-captain and
opening batsman. His new aggressive style, which had been
so successful in the B's, was very evident in two fine
innings,'especi~lly in a half century against the ultimate
Premiers. Pate seemed a little over-anxious to prove himself in the A's, for he seemed in too much of a "rush"
causing an inconsistency, which further' experience in the
A's will remedy.
His slip-fielding was usually brilliant, though',
fallible, whilst his zest in the field was infectious, in
his role as Vice-captain, was always at the Captain's
right elbow, either with an attentive ear, sound advice,
or a frothy middy and in all capacities, was a welcome
and valued helper.
GRAHAME IRELAND: As one of "the old unreliables", had a
disappointing season, th~gh interspersed were some
typically bright i~nlnGs, becoming s9under at the close
of the 9ason. A propensity for back-cutting, while
bringing many runs, was often a oause of dismissal early
in an innings, and this stroke demands greater selectivity
in its use. As a bowler "Chief" produced the odd ball of
rare vintage but most were vin ordinaire. His main value
,this year was his silly mid-on fielding, where he needed
shin-pads late in the season. From this assessment, it
would seem that he also criticised the Captain.
GEOFF GORTQN:
Reappeared in the A's after a lengthy absence and immediately produced sound form, though appearing lower in the batting list than previously.
This
early success was halted by unavailability in 2 rounds,
and' a slump ensued, wherein all those remarks featured for
years in annual reports about Geoff could apply.- However,
he'finished with 2 remarkable innings, a final 74 not out
against Roseville being the closest approach to a "Prowse"
innings, seen in years with its complete annihilation of
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the bowling attack. His fielding was sound, his throwing
JIlore accurate than the Captain reoalls in previous seasons,
and his boots have sprigs one JIlillimetre long.

KEyI" HOLEY c Eats less fire as: the years\pr?Sress, but still
elll1 ts a good head of steOll thou'gh the powf:r' 1S now harnessed,
and ohannelled into JIlore produotive thougbt at the bowling
orease.
witb two other left handed pace bowlers in the team,
the adVantage of the variation whiCh Kevin supplied in
previous seasons was somewbat nullified, and further, be
rarely used the new ball. Neve1"theless, witbout these
beneti ts, be had an equally good season, and, as our most
seasoned oampaigner at the orease, those big hips bore the
responsibility well, and he should be pleased with his
eN'orts. With the bat his rewards were reasonable, with
some typioal fighting aggressive innings. His slip fielding
was good, though the odd ohance dropped has aftected his
contillence, and he tends to grab a little at the ball. We
only bope his advice to the other bowlers was always as
s~und as his fielding, for he was close runner-up to "Manso"
as a tongue IIlOver.
DAVID GUILLEc In oOllpany with Rod Smth, was another young
newcomer, and proved equally as promising as a left arm
"quiokie". Though inexperienced, and even having his firSt
season wearing sprigged boots, David performed excellently
throughout the season, and we olaim his as the most hostile
new ball bowler in "A" Shire.
with a short, and deceptively casual approaoh, Davi4
generates tremendous pace, and is able to sustain this in
long spells. I t would appear tliat David needs to o?rreot
faults in his aotion, especially in regard to his right
shoulder, and as he knows, better results will aoorue if he
direots his attack JIlore towards the off-stump. Even in this
season, his improvement was evident, espeoially in the Epping
and University matohes, in whiob he sbattered their strong
batting. If at tilll8s be appeared disoouraged, one must·
remember that with the Captain as Keeper, diffioulties
abound in prohibiting mid-over enoouragement dubi?us advice
to an inexperienced and young bOWler. Altogether, Davidis
the next successor to Ken Astriclge, and even emulates "Kil~
in other aspeots, he Las siestas when tielding.
NOEL YOUNGI Proved good foil to David as the other new ball
bowler, and those big-indippers caused most openers embarrassment. Noel was able to sustain his efforts over longer
periods than previously, and was often used as an effeotive,
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e~~mical stock-bowler.
His form fell off slightly near
mid-season, mainly ih the direction of his at~ack, this
caused a loss of confidence, which was not justified, as
Noel was a necessary and valuable unit to the team's attack.
Noel needs to think more ~nsitively, and not decry his own
und~ubted ability as a bowler. His later form was good,
even his batting showing improvement with some brief
patohes of lus,ty batting.
~OHH CROCKART:
Proved the surprise of the season with his
effective performance. Having drifted from the B's to C's
last season, and then only performing moderately, his
debut in the A's oould have been viewed with scepticism.
Handicapped by a visual problem resulting from a oar
acoident, he overcame this and had some startling early
performances, 5-11 against Lindtield, 6-17 against Auburn.
For varied reasons, his visits to the crease were, at
times, restrioted, and tbus, just when be needed more
overs to develop control and confidence, this was denied
him. Nevertheless, he captured valuable wickets, and
suffered from dropped chances more than most bowlers.
John should be happy with his performance, and especially
we note the keenness of his fielding which improved
remarkably in the ,later matches. His batting showed that
we can expect some future produotive efforts as this Was
obviously rendered ineffective by his faulty vision.

JOHN WADE: Played the first 6 matches before transferring
to Perth, and whilst his performances were on~ mOderate,
retrospeotively, we sadly needed his stability in the
middle o~ our batting later in the season.
His underrated "nothing" spinners were also a
necessary useful variation, and indeed the whole team
missed "We.dy Baby", on and off the field.
TOM MOBBS: Also played the first 7 matches, before making way tor Ji. Heale, who ha4 performed impressively in
the B's. Tom's batting was good, early, in typical fashion but then ran into an unusual lean patch. In this
period, he bowled well, albeit in short bursts, and gave
us effeotive variation to our left hand armoury.
JIM HEALE: Played only 3 matches before being propelled
to the states. In this short period he impressed with
the potential ot his bowling, the power of hi~, batting
and the rigidity of his tielding.
BARRY CARDWELL: Was the player shut tied up and down trom
the B's depending on aVailability of players, and, as a
good clubman, aooepted this fate cheertully. Unfortunately he did not show us his true form, and indee4 ~n
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Suoh is lite, and

one matoh, did neither bat nor bowl.
cricket.

"A"
Matches
Plaled
17

S H IRE

STATISTICS

Won Won
22 1st Drn
3

5

T.

6

Lost
O'R

Lost
1st

pts

Position
in
ComE!tition

1

2

74

3rd

Runs
For

Wiokets
For

Average

Runs
!§ainst

Wiokets
!§ainst

Average

3,321

154

21.57

3,397

188

18.07

BAT T I N G
Total
Innings

Name

16
20
13
18
20
11
17
10
14
10
10

Gorton, G.
Walker, D.
Smith, R.
Manstord, P.
Ireland, G.
Mobbs, T.
Holley, K.
Riohard8on, P.
Guille, D.
Crockart, J.
Young, N.
Also Battedl

Name
Guille; D.
Ho11ey, K.
Young, N.
Crookart, J.
Also Bowleds

N.O.

4
1

3
1
3

3
4
4

~

70*
74
52
84

48
52
53
66
23*
16
14*

....

~

Avera§e

366
30.5
528
27.8
263
26.3
22.4
380
20.9
355
20.8
229
20.2
343
182
18.2
13.9
153
25
4.2
22
3.7
(*Not Cut)

Wade 6 innings tor 93 runs; B. Cardwell 6 tor
19; H. Lennartz 3 for 89; J. Neal 3 for 61;
K. Trollope 1 for 11.
BOW L I N G
Overs Maidens Runs
186
163
145
113

-769

Wiokets

Average

18
44
17.3
42
13
17.9
753
8
600
18.2
33
600
18.8
32
5
T. Mobbs 12 wickets for 170 runs; J. Wade 6
for 106; G. Ireland 3 -for 54; J. Kemp 2 tor
30; J. Neal 4 for 102; B. Card.ell 0 tor 16;.
R. Smith 0 tor 54; P. Mansford 0 for 30;
P. Riohardson 0 for 4.
* * * * *
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.'!B" SHIRE

The season fi~$bed 'on a high hote with defeats of
both tin&lists, tiidversit;-\or N.S.W. and Canterbury in
concluding rounds. To the Premiers, university ot N.S.W.,
we off.rol.\r oQngratul~~iq.QS. The ~am could have finishild
in' a higher :position;:eJtoept .. tbat ". number ot catohes were
dropped.at vital.stag.s·Oo~iD$d with our inability to
tinisb off "the tail" on a number of occasions.
Our batting was seoerall1 sou~4 and usually had little
, trouble, ia ~assiDS; reasoD!ible. soores. The bowliDS was
steady aDd tisbt witbout being bostile~ As mentioned
above our oatcbing left so.eth1Ds to. be desired, however,
the gro.ind:ri81.4ing 'was'S8lieral11
a good standard •

or'

. Al~E)~gh~,t~: te.. 'cSid not tim:~bas well as was
expected it
an enjoyable season and we look torward to'
an iap~oYed;re~~it ~xt seaSon.'
"

.as

. This: report: aust' not end without orteripg our sincere
thanks to. 1Ir., Corderoy and Frank f'arrell who were alw~s
on band to make the afternoon tea.
'
Took over captainQJ ot tbe side on
promotion: of Peter Riohat'dson. Had a suocessful seeson "
behind the stumps pioking up 39 sCf.!,lps (29' 4atohes anct'1.0
stumpings). 'Batted reasonably well on a nWDber of occasioQS but should. hav.e scored 1II0re, runs. '
G. CORDEROY (Captain)

ot ttte sieleearly il\ tbe season
and .amassed .320 in 7 innings', wbich e.arned him promotion to
the "A"s. 'Was missed greatl.)' at tirst slip.

P .RICHARDSON: ,wasCaptain

T. WIATT: Gave tbe side a very solid start to its innings~
He l»atted extremel.)' well and saved the team from defeat Oft
'S few QOe8si~n5 'with 'his exoelient concent'ration. Safe in
the field but must try ,to move more quickly to the ball.
B. CARDWELLf~, Had. a mixed se.ason with the bat, but: showe4 ..
all his ~rillianoe while sool'ing 98 against Roseville.His

fielding was a delisbt to watoh.
J. IlEALE a

Plalecl only 7 gaaes betore being prPlloted and
eolleoted 33:'liiiOJi:ets iD~hat shol"~ tiMe Pl~edsOIIe
valu~ble knocks but aust'~rove biS running between
wickets and show more enthusiasm in the field.

E. WATT: Results speak t.Ol' theDlS~lves. He soored 467
runs toek~, wic~e,~s and.130atch8s during the season.
His all-l"oun~ 'peitOrmanoe
tHaeDdous particularly his '.
ba~ting whicb has improVed out of sight.
Undoubtedly the
most e'nthusia.stic' llember of the si4e - alw~s keen topl~
Cl'ioket.

'as
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C. JONES (Vice Captain): Was a little disappointing with his
bowling but did not have a lot of opportunities during the
season. A great team Ilan and always was a great help to his
Captain.
I. BLAIR: Delightful aggressive opening bat who only needs to
show a little more restraint in selection of the ball to hit
to allow us to enjoy his run getting more ~ften. Very energetic
and keen fieldsman.

J. RICHARDS: Was a disapp~intment early b~t started to get a
few runs in concluding matches. Bowled reasonably well and his
ground fielding was very safe.
T. MOBBS: Was a disappointment with his batting and feel
certain that next season should see him at his best again.
Bowled splendidly during the season and took some fine catches.
J. HAZELWOOD: Discharged from the Arll11 (Health Reasons) midway
through the competition and started to shOW his old fire in the
last few matches. Battled well in the few opportunities he
received. Fielded mostly at first slip and filled a difficult
position most capably.

W. PARTINGTON: Was only with us for a short period in the
season and showed that when bowling if .he could push the ball
through the air a little quicker he could make the task much
more difficult for the opposing batsman. Did not get many
opportunities with the bat but did well on a number of occasions.
J. BROWN: Bowled very well on a number of occasions but needs
to develop a killer instinct against his batsman. Has the
ability to pick up more wickets if he pitches the ball up to
the batsman.
"B"
Matches
Played
16
Runs
For
2,997

S T A TISTICS
Posl.tl.on
Lost
in
1st Pts Competition

S H IRE
Won Won
OtR 1st Drn
1

Wickets
For
121

9

T.

Lost
QtR

-2

4

~ainst

Wickets
Against

3,069

190

Runs
Aver'age
. 24.8

BAT TIN G
Name
Richardson, P.
Watt, E.

3rd

74

16.2

Innings

!!.:..2.:.

.!!:.2.:.

Total
Runs

7
14

2

100*
75*

320
467

4

Average

Avera~e

64.0
46.7
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Batting (oonttd)
Name

Innings

N.O.

6
16
8
9
15
6
10
11

1
4

Neale, J.
Wyatt, T.
Cardwell, B.
Blair, I.
Corderoy, G.
Partington, W.
Jones, C.
Riohards, J.
Also Batte1:

H.S.

Total
Runs

178
58
58*
384
225
98
243
69
311
70
45
94
21
86
141
46
(*Not Out)

1
1
4
1

Average
35.6
32.0
28.1
27.0
22.2
18.8
14.3
14.1

R. Smith 4 innings ~or 88 runs; J. Hazelwood
4 ear 84; J. scott 5 ~ar 35; T. Moyes 2 ~or
10; D. Herald 1 ~~r 0; N. Shearer 3 ~or 65;
J. Dass 2 for 7; N. Walker 1 for 21;
B. Vaughan 2 for 2; J. Br~wn 2 f~r 0;
I. Bailey 1 for~; M. Melville 1 Zor 0;
R. Young 2 ~or 6; J. Wade 1 ~or 5; J. Jarratt
1 ~or

26.
BOW L I N G

Name
Mobbs, T.
Watt, E.
Nesle, J.
Brown, J.
Riohards, J.
H·azelwood, J.
Jones, C.
Also Bowledl

Overs

Maidens

wickets

92
,101
115
71
32
72
66

26
39
11
12
7
8
10

17
40
33
13
8
13
9

-Runs
224
558
460
229
148
254
272

~ge

13.0
14.0
14.0
17.6
18.5
19.5
30.0

B. Vaughan 17 wickets for 145 runs; R. Young
7 ~or 115; I. Bailey 6 for 87; B. Cardwell
1 for 16; w. Partington 2 for 41; I. Blair
2 for 11; T. Moyes 8 for 175; D. Herald 4
~or 136;
R. Smith 1 ~or 13; N. Walker 1 for
11; J. Wade 0 for 0; J. Dess 1 for 11.

** ***
"c"

SHIRE

•

After a not very suooessful season, the "C" Shire
Team finished with a run of 3 sucoessive outright victories,
to make the points soore appear a little brighter.
The season oommenced with a good ~pening partnership
of 71 by Jook Scott and John Richards, against Cumber land
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NO. 2. ")ur efforts tow~d victory in this game .however were
stopped by the opposition Captain, Bert Alderson, who scored
79.
John Brown (6-29) and Ian Trevenar (67 N.O.) bot~ showed
exciting potential in the matoh against Auburn-Lidaombe,
which registered our first viotory of the season.
Graeme Ashdown made his presence felt with a fighting.
saving knock of 49 ag~inst St. George however our attack ~as
not able to dismiss the opposition so competition points were
lost.
Early in the season the services of Ray Young were
conscripted for a few games, and Ray certainly showed just
what a great torce he· could be in this class of cricket ~
5 wickets, 4 wickets, 2 wickets and 3 wickets per innings
speaks for itself.
;
During the season a quiokie of no mean~b~lity was
unearthed in Mike Sterry w.ho sbowed on many occasions just
how muoh he dislikes the opposition batsmen. Mike's 5-21
against Sydney 1 was a first class performance.
For consistency, two batsmen stood out: Neal Shearer
and Jeff Jarratt showed but a gHmpse of what our scores
would have been it MC" shire had h~d their services for the
. whole ·seas on.
Alf Armstrong was the No. 3 batsman during the first
half of the season (till going back home to Albury), but on
only one occasion did his solidarity bring real results, this
being 46 against University of N.S.W. 2.
The spin bowling department was left in the hands ot
David Herald and W~rren partington. David showed a lot ot
promise on many occasio~, but suffered from· the Captain's
reluctance to use slow bowlers~. However· against the even~
tual "C" Shire Champions, Wentworthyille, Dave had his best
tigures in taking 4-47. Warren.fs duties we~ required by tIE
"Bs" for many matches but when'pla7ing tpr the "C" team his
bowling alw~s lOOked as though it wOl,lld capture wiokets. In
the second round match against Sydney No. 2, Warren after
filling in as Wicket Keeper for all the first innings and for
half the second innings, took off the gloves and oommenced
bowling (this was a one day. match, by the way) taking 3-33
and so finished off the innings for an outright viotory.
The l'egular Wicket Keeper this year was Joe Dess· .rlio
made many a remarkable catoh, and whose stumping of Peter
Burt against Bllnkstown-Canterbury was nothing short of
amazing. Joe's batting started poorly but before long runs
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were ooming smart~y from him and his 82 mid~ay through the
season was well worth \'1atohing.
John McNiool's'servioes were gratefully aocepted for'
a few games and his first 3 innings 'brought a 49 and a 39
N.O. against tough opposition. (Someone said he oould also
bowl ?17)
The task of dismissing the opposition for most of the
season was left' mainly to Mike Steri'Y, Tim Moyes and
Andrew Clifford. Andy in the early games was used in short
spells, often in faot, ope~ing the bowling. But as the
season wore on, it was realised that here was a fellow who
relished ,hard.~o-rk. .In·the tnat.ch:against University of
N.S.W. No. 1, the "get Andy-1'it" campaign really was under
way - 16 overs, 2 maidens, 4 wickets, 47 runs. 10 overs
in the'next match was too much for Andy and so after .
oomplaining of a sore ankle (through overwork perhaps), he
polished 01'1' Auburn-Lidcombe in double-quick time - ~ overs
5 wickets (all bowled), 13 runs - including the Hat-trick.
Our'leading wicket-taker Tim Moyes showed good 1'orm
in dismissing 5 Auburn batsmen for 54 runs and throughout
the season his ability as an opening bowler was apparent
for he' usually captured 2 or 3 wiokets per innings.
Three new players or good potential appeared in the
C'S, an.d David Scoble scored runs on enough oooasions to

suggest that he should 1'orce his way to higher Grades
before long. His century partnership with Mike Sterry
nearly pulled the second-round match against Cumberland
. :. .
No. 2 out of the fire.
-The standard of player we face in this competition
is often extremely good, especially when we realise that
at least 3 of the opposition played 1st Grade District
Cricket during this past season. (As well as playing
against Burwood "C" Shire during this past season).
Thanks from the Captain to ali players who played
with us during the season, also specinl thanks to John
Richards (Vice-Cnptain), Jock Scott and Andy Clifford
(Gear Steward) and Ian frevenar (for collecting the money).
Our congratulations to Bankstown-Canterbury on winning
our division.
'

* * * * '" * * *
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S. H IRE
Matches Won Won
Plaled O'R 1st
1
4
15
"C"

Runs
For
2,865

Drn

LJ)st
,J'R

T.

S T A TIS TICS
P;:)si tion
L:Jst
in
1st Pts
Comeetition

2

3

5

Wiokets
FQr

Average

Runs
Against

163

17.6

2,359

57
Wiokets
Against
137

7th
Average
17.2

BAT TIN G
TJ)tal
Name

~ings

Parker, T.
McNiool, J.
Dess, J.
Riohards, J.
Sooble, D.
Soott, J.
Ashdown, G.
Trevenar, I.
Partington, W.
Moyes, T.
Arms trong , A.
Sterry, M.
Clifford, A.
Herald, i).
Also Batted:

N.O.

17
6
11
7
9
15
14
20
9
11
8
17
11
9

3
1
2
2
3
1
2
5
2
3

H.S.
103*
49
82
63
56
44
49
67*
25*
33
46
46
15
9*
C*Not

Runs

436
106
233
142
134
243
180
253
115
108

,2

127
41
20
Out)

Aver~e

31 • 1
21.2
21.2
20.3
19.1
16.2
15.0
14.9
14.4
12.0
11.5
10.6
4.6
3.3

J. Balmforth 1 innings for 1 run; R. Larkin
4 for 11; J. Brown 4 for 41; B. Trevenar 1
for 4; J. wltham 3 for 15; R. Young 2 for 4;
N. Shearer 3 for 100; J. Jarratt 4 for 108.
BOW L I N G

Name
Young, R.
Brown, J.
Sterry, M.
Clifford, A.
Moyes, T.
Partington, W.
Herald, D.
Richards, J.

-

Jvers

Maidens

Wiokets

34
42
98
61
104
46
49
39

7
3
11
5
14
2
1
2

14
14
27
17
288
9

4

-Runs
122
154
390
274
457
162
228
180

Average
8.72
11.0
·14.4
16.1
16.3
20.3
25.3
45.0

Pase 23

Also Bowled:

B. Trevenar 0 wickets' ~or 42 r~ns; , I. Trevenar 0 ~or 43; J. Balm~orth t for 7;
A. Armstrong 0 ~or 5; R. Larkin 0 for 12;
J. Witham 1 for 14; D. Sooble 0 for 3,
J. MoNiool 3 ~or 123; P. B~rt 2 ~or 33;
J. Jarratt 1 ~or 11; I. Blair 0 for 1.

•• •••
CITY AND SUBURBAN
When Taarfe and MCLaughlin were craoking the whip
They were hard-headed ruthless and tough
But since GriJdstone Balmforth's been wielding the lash
We've nicknamed those others "Cream Puff".
J. BALMFORTH (Captain): Better known to his team-mates (JII)
as "The Grindstone" - a well earned title. His habit of
issuing orders in one of the lesser known Swahili dialeots
has made him a ~earsome figure. However he has shown signs
of thawing recently and has confided to those olose to him
that his new ambi tion is to be known as "Gentle Jack, the
almos t human".

D. WILLlAMS: The 2nd ? greatest (vide infra under Metcalf)
con-man in the game. 'Has consistently run dead b~th fielding and batting for 7 years in order to get a favourable
handicap in the sprint. He achieved this object during the
past season' and with the aid, of a huge start and by beating
the gun riow has the d~bious honour of being the ourrent
teaa sprint champion. Also (God knows how) got the battina
average for the season.
TED STOCKDALE: In his triple oapacity as Secretary, Barman
and Opening Bat has ~o tread a very wary path in the team.
Would'do a lot better if he could only get a fair go at the
strike, but has now become resigned'to this.
.
In his capacity as
the bar, wields quite a
and those who inour his
for ~to ! hour for a

the team's representative behind
large amo~nt ot unotticial power
displeasure soon find that waiting
drink i. not a light price to pay.

PUlP (sgueMlr) lQRtftc sinoe bis, operation

has soored
more runs and has a.more carefree and lightbearted approach
than for many years past. In tact it has been suggested in
certain quarters that he should have the other side done
and possibly establish a olub record. However there app~
to be some indecision as to which he wants most ~ the reC2d
or the other thing - might we suggest that a good team man
would not hesitate but think only or the team.'
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J. METCALFs

"The greatest" - proved that even the captain
has his Achilles heel. This man who obviously has never
bowled in his life somehow managed to get himself put on as
opening bowler in one match. The first over included 6
wides but even then was given another 4 overs with a similar
result. Has recently been heard informing the Grindstone
of his ability to spin the ball and the imagination boggles
at what could ensue.
BRUCE TREVENAR: For 20 years no one has dared to open the
C & S bowling with any other than Bruce Trevenar - howsoever
he was indiscreet enough to make a remark about the field
placing on one occasion and for the next 3 matches g~t to
the crease as 3rd change. Later in the season his behaviour
improved and he was reinstated. It w~uld have been better
if he, like the Duke of Edinburgh", had kept his trap shut.
IAN BAILEY: For the first half of the season had some of
the best b?wling performances even in the history of the
C & S, and was our sole representative in the combined team.
Then he got married - like many another he found that this
beats the best of them for a while and although he still "
performed well was never able to recapture the early fire.
KERRY TROLLOPE: A most valuable member both as wicket-keeper
and batsman •. Unfortunately had to go to the bush and did not
have to undergo the same hardships for the whole season as
the rest of the team; consequently his performances were not
adversely affected and a true comparison is not possible.
CHRIS (Thermos) MITCHELL: Despite scintillating batting and
bowling performances on the few occasions he was given a
chance, still remains a grossly underrated performer, and
anyone with a less stout heart would have given up years ago.
His batting average of 4.1 and bowling ditto ~f 73 are hardly
a fair reflection of his ability.

*****
"CITY AND SUBURBAN" - - - - - - - - - S T A T I S TICS
Matches
Won
Played
Drawn
Tied
~
11
18
6
Nil
1
Runs
For

Wickets
For

Average

Runs
Against

Wickets
Against

Average

2,234

140

16.0

1,896

155

12.2
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BAT TIN G
Name

ln~

8
15

Troll::>pe, K.
Williams, D.
Trevenar, B.
Burt, P.
North, D.
Balmtorth, J.
Stockdale, E.
Metcalf, J.
Mitchell, C.
Also Batted:

9

9
8
15
18
10
12

Total Runs

N.O.
1
1
7
2

176
316
45
149
131
212
251
84
43

2
2
2

Average
25.1
22.6
22.5
21.3
16.4
16.3
13.9
10.5
4.3

I. Bailey 7 innings tor 31 runs; J. Barrett
6 for 54; J. Jarrett 5 for 79; M. Melville
5 for 43; R. young 4 for 20; R. Larkin 3
for 2; M. Elder 3 for 66; C. McMonnies 3
for 57; B. U. Williams 3 for 62; I. McGregor 3 for 10; M. starry 2 for 23; J. Brown
2 tor 1; A. Armstrong 2 for 55; N. Shearer
1 tor 2; J. Neale 1 for 8; G. Oorderoy 1
for 45; D. Scoble 1 for 6; A. Clittord 1
for 0; G. Gorton 1 for 34; J. H. Balmtorth 1
tor 2; T. Moyes 1 tor 26; J. Edmonds 1 for
10; I. Blair 1 tor 8; J. McNicol 1 tor 4;
W. McBurney 1 tor 1; A. Rose 1 tor 0;
J. Richards 1 tor 4; C. Dennis 1 for 36;
J. Scott 1 for 2.
BOW L I N G

Name
Brown, J.
Bailey, I.
R1>se, A.
Young, R.
Trevenar, B.
Also Howled:

Overs

Maidens

Runs

Wickets

Average

28
84
18
47
136

3
10

99
315
89
251
588

13
41
8
21
37

7.6
7.7
11.1
11.5
15.9

3
12

C. Dennis 2 wickets for 24 runs; J. Richard(
1 for 6; P. Burt 4 tor 110; T. Moyes 1 tor·
:;0; c. Mitchell 1 for 13; A. Clitford 2 for
10; J. Balmforth 3 for 64; J. Jarrett 1 for
16; J. Nenle 0 tor 59; J. Metoalf 0 for 9;
B. Vaughan 2 for 28; J. Barrett 1 for 5;
M. Sterry 0 tor 52; D. North 1 for 5;
B. u. williams 0 for 8.

• • * • *
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FOOTBALL
Sub-C::l1llDlittee:

1968

I;. McGregor (Deputy
J. Yiearne (Chairman)
M. Harley
R. Crookes O. Osterman Chairman)
G. Hickey
D. Pulham J. Edmonds.
C. Hickey

The football played in 1968 did not give the results we
would have wished for on our ~Oth Anniversary, but it did give
our tealllS an enj oyable seas on.
Por the first time in many years, we pl~ed ou~ trials
at a ground close to home. Three ot the games, against
Trinity ~ld Boys, Newington )ld Boys and Bank ot N.S.W., were
held at Russell Park, Drummoyne, the other against Colleagues
at Rushcutters Bay.
with the good attendances recorded at this stage, we once
again entered our usual tour teams in the competition.

::>r the four coaches ot 1967 season, none were available
tor 1968. This necessitated the ,job ot tindingtour new coacftls.
Ian Bailey took the Judd Team as captain-coach, Bob Spedding,
returning trom'a seasons rest, took Whiddon, also as Captaincoach. The Burke Cup position was handled by Bill teckie and
Kentwell'was trained very efteotively by Dave tindsay. ot the
tour ooaohes, only" Bob Spedding had any previous ooaohing
experience.
The tour coaches plus myselt, were the selectors tor this
season.
The only team to have any hope ot success during the
season was Kentwell. The rest ot our teams did not come up to
Past pertormances. This was brought about mainly by the laCk
ot depth'in the club, a situation that oan be overcome by
getting more new .embers with good ability tor the '69 season.
This lack of performance in the lower grades is brought
out in ttle tact that we only managed to uaaJce 5th place in the
Club Championship.,
Attendances at training will hav~ to be improved in 1969.
During the 1968 seas,on we had five players with 100% attendance
and an average o,verall attendance ot ~7 players every Wednesday
night.
At the completion ot the season, we were invited to
porbes, for a weekend whioh had been arranged by two country
Briars, Bob Tyndall and Dave Boylsoo. We duly accepted and on
the weekend ot the 14-15th September, sent a team out west.
The matoh, played on the SaturdBJ, resulted in a good win by
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the Briars or 27-5. Sooial activities were arranged tor
arter the match and were enjoyed by all those who attended.
Five members or our Kentwell team were selected to
play ror Combined Sub-District against the Queensland team,
the Downs. They were C. Walker, J. Barrett, G. Williams and
R. Hellyar. J. MoNicol was seleoted but had to withdraw
due to injuries. The matoh was played on the Sports Ground
as a curtain raiser to the All Blaoks vs Sydney game. The
Combined team had a oonvincing victory with C. Walker and
G. williams scoring a try each, and the rest or our representatives playing sound football.
Our oongratulations go to Lane C~ve on winning the
Kentwell and Judd Cups as well as the Club Championship.
Also to Colleagues on winning the Burke Cup and Bondi Lire
Savers on taking out the Whiddon Cup.
I would like to thank my sub-oommittee and the
coaches for their efrort during the year, also those regu~
supporters who help to make our games more worthwhile.

To win any premierships next season, we will require
more new players, and more dedication to training and oondition. We must now strive to put the Briars football baok
to the standard maintained by our 1963-64 teams.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
Lane Cove
Colleagues
Lindfield
Newington O.B.
Briars
Kings O.B.
Trinity O.B.
Smithfield
Petersham
Knox O.B.
C.B.C. Bank
Bank of N.S.W.

Played
16

275
241
2!6
228
201
144
124
128
127
124
119
115

ItBII'fWBLL CUP BAM. 1968
Points
Points
Won Lost Drew !l!.
Por
Against Points Position
12

-

2

-

2.

2

217

113

-

30

3rd
(Overall)

The 1968 Kentwell Cup Team must rate as one or the
strongest ever Briars football teams. It was both fortunate
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and appropriate that this was so - rortunate since the overall
rootball strenth or the Club was not great and the team's
successes were encouraging in an otherwise disappointing year
- appropriate since it was the 50th year or Briars Club
organisation, the Club having demonstrated prowess on the
football field ror many years.
The season can fairly be divided into two. In the first
part (slightly more than one half of the competition) we had,
a fast mobile team with Variable ~all·winning skill in the
forwards and reasonable, though unpredictable try-scoring
ability in the backs, associated with unreliable goal kicking
ability.
The second part of the season saw us with a generally
more solid, experienced - though less mobile pack with
phenomenal ball~winning ability from set play but limited
mobility to the loose ball. The back line, disrupted by the
loss of their halr-back, a large number or uRrortunate and
inopportune injuries to key players at vital times and some
perhaps precipi'tate selection changes, did not really get
going for any prolonged period of time. Our try-scoring
ability remained unpredictable and we came to rely, I think
too heavily, on the fantastic goal scoring ability of Mike
MacKenroth to tip the balance of some very close games in our
favour.
To select individual performers and performances is
fraught with danger and is all too "personal", but the pattern
of previous reports rorces me to make several.
Chris Walker came out of "summer retirement" to prove his
football ability in a new position. He was disappointed by
our failure to clinch the Kentwell Cup but should be encouraged by several excellent games in the centre, some quite
remarkable goal kicking (on several oocasions) and consisten~
superior captaincy.
The Club acquired the second or two ex-first grade and
representative players (the first being Peter wakerord) in
recent years when Peter Bloomfield came out of the blue to
join the team. While even Peter will admit his limitations,
we must admit that his potential brilliance was a constant
souroe of hope to maA1 followers (and the coach) through some
closely fought mid-season games. If we manage to influence him
to "gear up" with us again next season, by which time he will
have become used to the pattera (or lack thereof) of Kentwell
Cup football, we should see the consistent brilliance of his
football ability.
'
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John McNicol is without doubt the best sub-distriot
forward I have ever seen. He fitted himself to a pattern
of deep cover defence without seeming to absent himself
from our forward attaok, worked some exoellent movest.rom
scrums and won a large amount of set play and "good" loose
ball for the team. I have no doubt he could play first
grade Rugby - perhaps he will. Though this would be unfortunate for the Club temporarily, I am sure we woul~ be
proud to see him in this "slightly" more exactin'g role
where his potential could be more fully realised.
As far as I can ascertain no Briars Club member has
ever scored more points in one season ot football than
iIi8 MacKenroth did in 1968. We acquired him from the
Burke Cup team. in part two of the season when "young stan"
was unfortuna~ly injured. He was not so mobile as
McGregQr, nor was be as experienced, but those vital p010ts
against Lindfield were worth both of these - even stan
agreed with thisl By the end of the season his value as a
forward alone probably justified his inclusion in the team
and we can-eipect great things from him in 1969.
I will mention only a few other individuals from the
"squad" of 29 players who appeared in our team during the
season.
That veteran Barrett had an excellent season and I
suspect that ,he is yet to reach his peak as a for.ard.
There is little need to doubt his skill as a forward
leader - the superb tight play of the forwards was sufficient evidenoe of this.
Greg Williams had enough superb games to confirm hi.
excellence. A little more ball playing would see him as
first grade (senior) materiar;easey Joose had a good season for a "first up" in the
big time. He will be a major force in 1969, with his
line-out dominance more marked than this year.
We did not see the best of nick Crookes this year illness, injury (and, perhaps marriage) saw to that. It
is rumoured that an after-season game in Forbes saw Dick
display brilliant try scoring ability - watoh out Lane Cove
and Newington in 1969.
Bob Hellyar was our only oonsistent ball chaser. His
skill in this department will keep him in the first grade
in the face of a changing pattern of Rugby Which favours
!!£!. men in breakaway.
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Pinally two players who had exoellent seasons, Mike
Elder and John Wearne. The former had one of his best
seasons at full-baok, despite suffering setbacks due to
injury and "adventurous" seleotion. The latter went from
stre~ to strensth during the season and on occasions
showed remarkable speed for an old man.
We were excellently served by hookers this season with
little difference in ability between Dalton, Cooper and
Walsh - each of whom would play Kentwell Cup for any of the
opposition teams.

As "horses tb watch" for 1969 I suggestl Twemlow and
willock - the "old" and the young.
A season during which we inourred only foal' defeats
deserved' a better fate. I am satisfied with two things to have seen the team members enjoy their game and ,each
others company and to have enjoyed these pleasures myself.
H~ving now de8ided to change to a refereeing career (what
hypocrisy!) I doubt whether I will ever coach a team again.
I thnnk the Club for the honour of being allowed to
coaoh sucr. ·In exoellent team without the lower grade ground
work which is required of most other "applioants". The
ooaches of lower grade teams deserve my gratitude tor the
waY in which they responded to demands, often preoipitate,
on their selected team members - Bill Leckie was particuls!1
long suffering. He no sooner smoothed the rough oorners otf
Mackenroth, Walsh, Harley. Crookes, Blair and Edmonds than
they had been whisked away.

Finally might I make a suggestion that the Club should
not confine its membership efforts to sobool leavers but
should look to senior Clubs like University and DrummoYDe,
for example, tor players "on the way down" - as I was 7
years ago when my valued association with the Club began.
Exohange of our best young "up and ooming" oould be oompensated by the acquisition ot experienced, mature members from
these sources.
Other players who appeared throughout the season wererJ. Edmonds, R. Holt, B. Ottaway, C. Keay, G. Green, W. Palmar,
S. Roberts, L. Dytor, M. Goldsmith, D. Joy, M. Harley and
I. Blair.
BURI! CUP

Points Points
For Against

Played
18

5

100

192

Points
10

Position
8th in dive

Pase 31
P1Slers: M. Elder, T. Moyes, D. damieson, R. Willock,
G. Cowper, D. Fulbam, I. Blair, D. Joy, D. C1'awford,
J. Stanitorth, J. Bray, M. Harley, J. Dalton, C. Hickey,
G. Hickey, J. Edmonds, B. Ray, C. Keay, G. Green,M. Mclenroti\
R. Crookes, J. Cooper, K. Maughan, B. Walsh, W. Palmer,
K.· Beh, L. Dytor, J ••etcalt, M. Goldsmith, M. Twemlow,
M. Humphries, C. Carnegie, I. McGregor, G. Rolleston,
S. Roberts, P. Stewart, W. Leckie, J. Edwards, N. Jones,
C. Joosse.
The abovementioned 40 players represented Barke Cup
this season, a factor contributing to the poor results
recorded. However, during tbe season we did tield a basic
nucleus.of 8-9 players in each game.
The team mainly lacked the presence ot 2-3 mobile,
experienced, contident fOJ:'WB1'ds in eaoh lllat.oh who oould be
1'elied upon to lead the l'emainder o.t the fo1'wal'ds and so
win a tail' share ot possession. QU1' tOl'Wards generally
laoked drive, mobility and non-stop 80 ain. football.
~be backs mainly lacked va.iation and good positional
plq t this was possibly br~ugbt about by the' val'iatioas in
positions eXp81'ienced by some plqers and laCk ot confidence.

To conclude, this team improved trom Whiddon Cup
standard to 8urke Cup standard often but inconsistently.
Most players learnt more and gained more confidence during
the season. The team oonsisted of many young players wbose
game improved and in seasons ·to come will be able to take
their place in Kentwell Cup. A word of thanks must go to
Craig Hickey and Kevin Maughan, the Captain and Vice-Captaia
whose attendance at training and example they set on the
field in keenness and determination was in the tllue ..spi1'it .
ot The 81'i 81'S •.

.... ..
'

WHmDON CUP

Points
Pl!l)'ed

~ ~

£!:!!

-

FoE'

Points
Against

Points

position

186th indiv.
131
A tail' indication ot the strength' ot dUI' Whiddon CUp
side this year was the t'act that John Singleton had to be
oalled upon to play a game against Lane Cove as a booker.
18

7

7

4

111

His ~crummaging and speed to the loose ball were only
surpassed by his line-out know-how. He waS not sent ott.
As is usual ina Briars lower grade ·we had abGut 'S8
people play at ditterent ti.as throughOut tbe season and
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just about everyone of them played out of position, thrDugh
neoessity, at some- time.
In the early part of the season, before Kentwell and
Burke talent soouts sent out offers, we had the making of a
good side. We were, in faot, only beaten twice in the first
round. Then the rot set in.
We played about four draws in the seoond half of the
season and ended up running sixth overall.

Our best game was a 12-6 win against Newingt~n in the
second round. Although all our points were from Rollo's
boot the team showed more determination than in any other
match and with an ounce of luck we would have scored two
tries •
.;)ur oongratulations to Petersham in winning the "A"
division and to Bondi Lifesavers wno t~ok out the oup in the
final.
The team for the majority of the season was:TIM MOlES (Fullback): Never olaimed to be a Lenehan but.
filled this spot safely and well without complaint. Stopped
his share of tries.
JOHN EDWARDS (Winger): Played, the man instead of the ball
too often. More thouGht and determination to use speed
would improve game.
JOHN SHEPPARD (Winger): Tended to play as though there were
no other players on the field. Must learn and practise
basio skills.
DOUG FULHAM (Outside Centre). New to this positi~n but
played as capably as a five eighth oould be expected.
GRAHAM ROLLESTON (Inside Centre): Kept booting them over
every game. Safe, reliable player who backs up well.
BOB GRAFF (Half): Ran elusively all over the plaoe all year.
Tr?uble was no one oould follow him. Good servioe, aggresive
taokler.
~OHN STANIFORTH (Lock):
Most improved player in the team,
Enthusiastic tackling-and rucking and a strong runner.
Should see bigger things from Johnnext year.

ALAN (Taps) RODRICK (Second Rower): When fired up a strong
player. Very seldoD fired up, probably due to laok of
enthusiasm at training. Not the most punctual player.
KEN BEH (Seoond lower): Started late in the season so never
really reached best condition. Plays well below his potential,in Whiddon Cup. Could direct his efforts to more
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effeot with a little

m~re

thought.

LEE ENGLIND (Breakaway): A ton of oondition but misdireoted.
Onoe he knows what to do and where to do it he will become
a better footballer.
GRANT HlCKEY (Front Rower): Showed great enthusiasm and
well direoted purpose at training but Goddard Park oondition seems to forsake his otherwise purposeful play during
a game.
Hookers: BARRY WALSH (T~O fast for Whiddon, promoted to
Kentwell). JACK COOPER (Who says marriage ruins a good
hooker?). JOHNSINGL&tON
(A newoomer with a great futu~.
- !
~

ERIC KiEIGER (Front R~w): A good solid prop who would
probably get fit.enough to show his effeotiveness if he
began training in January. Oh, and many thanks to the
thousands of others who filled in during the year including:
B. CAMERON, P. MoKAY, C. HICKEY, C. MoMONNIES, I. MoGREGJR,
C. HUMPHRIES, M. MACKENROTH, R. PONTIFEX, L. DYTOR,
D. CRAWFORD, N. JONES, M. TWEMLOW,· R. MURPHY, R. VANDERFIELD, W. PALMER, D. KERRIGAN, P. GRANT, R. RYAN, I. NEILLY,
P STEWART, J. BRAY, P. JCHNSTONE, J. METCALF, I. BLAIR,
G. GREEN, B. RAY, C. CARNEGIE, W. MoLAUGHLIN Jnr.
JUDD CUP
Games
Played

Won

18

7

Lost

Drew

Points
For

Points
Against

10

1

130

136

-

ppsition
5th in dive

At the beginnins of the season this team looked anything
but promising. As the season progressed, we started to win
a few games~ although losing to some of the teams we should
have beaten. We managed to end up fitth in the ~A' Divisio~
The team was a young and inexperienced one and there was
a great tendenoy to play as individuals and not as a unit.
Attendanoe at training was very poor; had there been
more keenness in training we would have easily made the
final four.
I. BAILEY (utilit, Baok) Captain/Coach: Unfortunately
injuries sideHned him for a grea~ part ot the season.
Aa inspiration to his. team when Playing but enthusiasm
waned when players became disinterested.
J. RANDLE (centre): Although started late in the season
this p1ayer did everything asked of him and soored many
fine tries.
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just about everyone of them played out of position,
necessity, at some- time.

thr~ugh

In the early part of the season, betore Kentwell and
Burke talent soouts sent out otters, we had the making ot a
good side. We were, in taot, only beaten twioe in the first
round. Then the rot set in.
We played about four draws in the seoond halt ot the
season and ended up running sixth overall.
Our best game was a 12-6 win against Newingt~n in the
seoond round. Although ail our points were from Rollo's
boot the team showed more determination than in any other
matoh and with an ounoe of luok we would have scored two
tries.
-Jur oongratulations to Petersham in winning the "A"
division and to Bondi Lifesavers who took out the oup in the
final.
The team for the majority of the season was:TIM MOlES (Fullbaok): Never olaimed to be a Lenehan but
filled this spot safely and well without oomplaint. Stopped
his share ot tries.
JOHN EDWARDS (winger): Played, the man instead of the ball
too often. More thouGht and determination to use speed
would improve game.
JOHN SHEPPARD (Winger): Tended to play as though there were
no other players on the field. Must learn and praotise
basio skills.
DOUG FULHAM (Outside Centre), New to this position but
played as oapably as a tive eighth oould be expeoted.
GRAHAM ROLLESTON (Inside Centre): Kept booting them over
every game. Safe, reliable player who baoks up well.
BOB GRAFF (Half): Ran elusively all over the place all year.
Tr~uble was no one oould follow him.
Good servioe, aggresive
tackler.
~OHN STANIFORTH (Look):
Most improved player in the team,
Enthusiastio taokling and ruoking and a strong runner.
Should see bigger things from Johnnext year.

ALAN (Taps) RODRICK (Seoond Rower): When fired up a strong
player. Very seldoD fired up, probably due to laok of
enthusiasm at training. Not the most punctual player.
KEN BEH (Seoond lower): Started late in the season so never
really reached best oondition. Plays well below his potential in whiddon Cup. Could direct his eftorts to more
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effeot with a little

m~re

thought.

LEE ENGLIND (Breakaway): A ton of oondition but misdirected.
Once he knows what to do and where to do it he will become
a better footballer.
GRANT HICKEY (Front Rower): Showed great enthusiasm and
well direoted purpose at training but Ooddard Park oondition seems to forsake his otherwise purposeful play during
a game.
Hookers: BARRY WALSH (T~O fast for Whiddon, promoted to
Kentwell). JACK COOPER (Who says marriage ruins a good
hOOker?). JPHNSINGLEfON (A newcomer with a great futu~.
ERIC KBEIGER (Front Row): A good solid prop who would
probably get fit ,enough to show his effectiveness if he
began training in January. Oh, and many thanks to the
thousands of others who filled in during the year including:
B. CAMERON, P. McKAY, C. HICKEY, C. MoMONNIES, I. MoGREG?R,
C. HUMPHRIES, M. MACKENROTH, R. PONTIFEX, L. OYTOR,
D. CRAWFORD, N. JONES, M. TWEMLOW,· R. MURPHY, R. VANDERFIELD, W. PALMER, O. KERRIGAN, P. GRANT, R. RYAN, I. NEILLY,
P. STEWART, J. BRAY, P. JC'HNSTONE, J. METCALF, I. BLAIR,
G. GREEN, B. RAY, C. CARNEGIE, W. McLAUGHLIN Jnr.
JUDO CUP
Games
Played

Won

Lost

Drew

Points
For

Points
Against

18

?

10

1

130

136

ppsition
5th in div.

At the beginnins of the season this team looked anything
but promising. As the season progressed, we started to win
a few games~ although losing to some of the teams we should
have beaten. We managed to end up fifth in the ~A' Divisio~
The team was a young and inexperienced one and there was
a great tendenoy to play os individuals and not as a unit.
Attendanoe at training was very poor; had there been
more keenness in training we would have easily made the
final four.
I. BAILEY (Utilitz Back)Captain/Coaoh: Unfortunately
injuries sideHned him for a grea~ part of the season.
Aa inspiration to his. team when playing but enthusiasm
wafted when players became disinterested.
J. RANDLE (centre): Although started late in the season
this player did everything asked of him and scored many
fine tries.
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M. MATHEWS (Full Back): Captained the side in the early
games, but un1'orlunately he could not t.rain, neverthel.ess
he managed to get a game most weeks and performed very weli.
N. JONES (utility): Used his speed well to harass the
opponents and get onto the loose ball. 1969 should see
Neil playing in higher grades.
R. MURPH! (Utility): P1QYed some good games in various
positions. with a bit more weight will make a good breakaway.
B. STEVENS (Utility): Brian has some talent and plays in
just about every position. Always assured of a game.
R. VANDERFIELD (Hooker and Breakaway): Plays breakaway. a lot
better than hooker; a little more weight would not go ast~.
P. STEWART (Hooker): Took a long time to get fit and won
more than his fair share of the scrums.
p. JOHNSON (Prop): A good forward who requires a bit more
experience. He was one of the fittest players i.n the team.
J. WITHERIFF (Lock): Did everything asked of him and ·turned
in a great season. Tackled well on many occasions.
P. MACKAY (Wing): Had a good season. will score more tries
with experience (especially handling). Has a lot of pace.
I. NEILLY (t and centre):
and handled well.

Had a good season. Ran very hard

B. CAMERON (Full Back) I P1ared s.ound football when not
injured. ·TackHng and kicking were of high standard.
B. RAY (Breakaway): Was just getting into the swing of the
game when he bad to go everseas. A soii4 hard.~nning
player.
I. BURKHART (utility back and ~ock)1 Ian joined mid-way
through the season and was playing good football when
injuries forced·him to retire. Very good in defence.
11. TWEMLOW(Second Row): Jo-ined this s~ason at the age of
31. He p~ayed to such a standard that at the end of ~he
season we saw him in Kentwell Cup. A very useful player.
Others who played during the season were:J. Metcalf, J. Sheppard, G. Rolleston, L. England, M. Gold":
smith, G. Ahearn, A. Carless, B. Lockett, M. Melville,
J. Singleton, D. Kerrigan, B. Tyndali, G. Kickey, S; Roberts,
J. Coope·r., If. McLaughlin, J. Middlet~n, G. Green, D. Walker,
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C. McMonnies, C. Carnegie, W. Palmer, E. Callaghan,
R. Graft.

*****

HOCKEY 1968
Committee: K. willis (Chairman), R. Larkin, I. Trevenar,
I. sullivan, J. Soott, J. Crookart, B. ~revena~
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
The past season again showed the Briar's Hookey was
oontinuing to improve steadily. The results of 1968 are
the best sinoe entering Second Division some years ago
and we are gradually improving the standard of our lower
grades.
For the first time, the olubs' A grade side made the
semi-finals after finishing a well deserved third in the
competition. They were not disgraoed in losing 3-2 to
the eventual Premiers, Randwiok. In faot the A grade
side defeated every team in the oompetition at least once
and looks our strong ohance for a premiership next seasOn.
Our two other teams were not able to matoh the A's
reoord however.each team showed they are beginning to
learn the fundamentals of the game and put them into
praoticeon the field.
In partioular I would like to weloome all those new
member's who deoided to play hockey during this past year.
SincG the new member's drive a season or so ago the. number
playing hookey has increased by almost a third and this
factor as much as arr:/ is responsible for the ~rovement in
our game. •
•
. Onoe aga1n a oontingent of f1fteen or so hardy souls
braved the chill winds and made the trip west to the
Lithgow Carnival early in May. As usual we won a couple
and lost a couple, in the prooess earning a plaoe in the
semi-finals. The opposition however proved muoh too
strong for our composite side and we lost 4-1.
For the first time, the. Club Rooms were made available
for the SHA Umpires Lectur~s conduotedby John Gray and
though the response was a little disappointing, we now
have three Sydney Umpires. Col Aikman, Dave Walker and
Ray Larkin being the sucoessfUl applicants and my congratulations to each of them.
Following the series of lectures, John Gray then
obtained the Rothmans Coaching film for viewing and this
niealy rounded off the lectures and provided many players
with a better understanding of the i'undallentals of our
rather involved game.
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To John must go our Clubs' appreciation ror his,erforts
and the amount of time spent with us. without him, I'm sure
our three sucoessrul candidates would have round the job
much harder.
As part or our celebrations marking the Firtieth
Anniversary a match between'the President's and Secretary's
XI was arranged and saw the return to hockey or many explayers wbo proved our many premjership wins in the good old
days were, not flukes. What they, lacked in speed, they'more
than made up for in craftiness and experience. A rortuitoUs
2-2 draw was obtained by some conniving on the part of the
umpires and impossibly poor play by the Presidents XI in the
dying minutes of the match.
Despite thiscon~vance, the game produced a fast and
mostly clean exhibition of hockey which was greatly appreciated by the Rugby fraternity in attendance. In all a
fitting celebration tor our 50th Anniversary.
BARTON 1968

The annual Briars-Barton Clash this year took, place in
Canberra and a total of 55 Briars, wives, girlfriends,
children,'etc., made the trip. As usual we were looked
atter in superlative fashion by the Ainslie Rex who 'staged
a very successrul cabaret on Saturday evening.
For the first time 3 games were played between the two
clubs and Briars lost the lot. In the opening game we were
narrowly beaten 2-1, Ross swain, an eX-Briar scoring our
only goal.
e.

In the second match Briars were again on the receiving
end, losing 4-1 •. Our maih fault was the usual Canberra
fever, too much, too quickly. In the main PIIle Barton won 3-1.
It was apparent that on their home territory Bar-ton are
the better 'team; however this also applies to, Briars in
Sydney and with the improvement shown over the last few
seasons Barton should rind things extremely difficult to
beat us at hOme.
Following the Matches we were entertained at the CWA
rooms and after' a particularly enj ay able lun,cbeon, the
presentations were made to the winning teams.
Following the presentation of trophies, the Briars
President, Mr. G. Whiddon, spoke upon the close ties bet.ween
the two clubs and at the conclusion presented a Briars Club
tie to the Barton President, Jack Welsh.
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On behalf of all ou~ player s, I extend our thanks to the
Burwood Counc il for the use of Burwood 'Park and to Frank
and Robin Payne for the job they did with the equipm ent.
As this is m7 last .year as Chairman, I w'ould like to.
extend my person al th8.nks to all those who worked on the
Hockey Sub~ommittee and made my l,ife so Iluch easier .

Won

FIRST GRADE
Agains t Points
Lost Drew Goals For
27
.56
2)
1
. 4

Positi on

~

3rd
Our first semi-f inal in Second DiviSi on. It has taken
us a few years but it was worth waitin g for. At Rydalmere
Hospit al on August 31st, Briars played the miner premie rs,
Randwick in the tirst semi-fin~l and were unluck J to. go
down. 3-2.' Briars scored the first and last goals but
.
Randwiok scored 3 late i~ the first balf which was enough
That the team made the., semi-f inals is a reflec tien on
the way the indivi dual player s applie d themse lves. Until
the second round we were desper ate fer a ceuple of.pos itions.e specia llY centre -forwa rd and fullba ck. Dave Walker
was hospit alised after 3 games and missed 8 which preved
costly . ~n our second reund form we could have been minor
premie rs hewever this was not eur year so we can only werk
harder next seasen •
.We epened the oompe tition on a bright note by downing
the eventu al minor premie rs, Randwick, 3 geals to 2. This
match was remark able in that 9 penalt y corner s were given
away by Briars yet Randwick could enly score frem the very
last. I,nored ible saves byeur defenc e ~ept Randwic.k down
to one goal whilst Geeff GorteR , Dave Walker and P.'Ric hardson scered fer us. We lesti~ide right Lindsa y Thomss
after five minute s and our hepes slumpe d, however Pete
Ilansfo rd preved 'an able replac ement and we deserv ed eur
win if for no other reason then we never stoppe d trying .
In the fellew ing g~es Briars were net able to. 'beld
this winnin g form •. Although good wins agains t st. George
and RAAF were reco1'd ed, we were rather well beaten by
Easts and narrow l, lest to west.
The East game was probab ly our worst all season and the
less said the better . suffic ient to say Dave Walker was
badl), missed .
The West game pr'oved one thing. If you can't score )'OIl
cant win and Briars didn't score. It was net from lack
13
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of opportunity, just lack of concentration as Wests had 2
shots and scored one, the other being dissallowed.
In the remaining games we recorded good wins against
Sydney University, Manly and Nirimba but were soundly thrashn
by Canterbury in a very rough game which resulted in Col
Aikman receiving a badly dented nose and a Canterbury player
sent off.
At the ~nd of the first round we were holding down 4th
place although we were in a rather precarious position.
Randwick, Canterbury and Wests ahead and Sydney University
and Manly close behind.
We began the second round with a loss to Randwick but
this was to be the only defeat in the second round.
One all with ten minutes to go and we looked like pulling
another surprise on Randwick. This was not to be however, as
Randwick scored two quick goals in the last few minutes to win
the match and keep ahead of Canterbury in the race for the
minor premiership.
The highlights of the second round were undoubtedly the
eleven nil win against Easts and the defeat of Canterbury.
St. George proved out of their depth against us and we
virtually won as we pleased, being content with 5 goals to
nil.
RAAF were unable to attend Burwood Park because of the
petrol strike and because of a technicality we were not
awarded points for this match.
Against Easts we really ran riot. Eleven goals, albeit
Easts played one srort. Lindsay Thomas had a field day
scoring 6 goals and all other forwards netted at least once.
This was a just revenge for our earlier defeat by East.
The following week we easily accounted for wests winning
5 goals to one. Wests virtually threw the game away in the
first few minutes when they would not adjust their game to
the umpires severe interpretation of the rules.
Sydney University proved the toughest nut to crack and
the resulting nil all draw was indicative of the game. Both
teams were evenly matched and both were unfortunate to have
goals dissallowed.
In the remaining 3 games Briars notched wins against
Canterbury, 2-0; Manly 1-0 and Nirimba 4-0. Against Cantenrury
we had the advantage of Burwood Park and coupled with good
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umpire s, Canter bury were never able to employ their usual
bustlin g tactic s which in the past have upset us no end.
r
Manly looked like holdin g us to a soore- less draw, howeve
ly
narrow
to
half
second
the
in
we managed to soore late
win. Nirimb a appare ntly are no longer the team of a season
ago and we had no troubl e at all to win 4-0.
The remark able thing about the second round was our
improv ed form. We lost the one matoh to Randwick and on11
conced ed tour goals whilst soorin g 32. This shows tremen
for
well
augers
and
backs
the
n
dous unders tandin g betwee
the next couple of season s. As well we finall y have
forwar ds who can score goals whioh has been a "Briar bogie"
for many season s.
Dave street er was undoub tedly the key man and since
to right wing ,has had a tremen dous impact on the
switch
his
the
team. Ably suppor ted by Lindsa y Thomas and the rest of
backs.
ng
opposi
to
menace
a
proved
has
he
forwar d line,
The half line of Larkin , Partin gton and Cox perform ed
with their usual competence provin g teamwork is defini tely
the answer to a fast attack ing forwar d line. Perhap s they
concen trated too much on defenc e but who oan argue with
result s.
uur final line of defeno e, Col Aikman had a mixed
year and still does not have the patien ce to be a great
goalie however with Dave Walkers steady ing influe nce this
lack of patien ce has rarely proved oostly . Jock Scott is
anothe r who lacks patien ce however he more than makes up
for this with his robust work in defenc e.
All told 1968 was a great season . Luck desert ed us
in the s~i-final but we finall y got there so we Can al~s
try again next season .
Our congra tulatio ns to Randwick on their premie rship
win and our oondol enoes to the runner s up, Canter bury,
Randwiok will again be favour ed to take out the
premie rship after narrow ly losing the relega tion matohe s
to Gordon and we look forwar d to meetin g them again in
the ooming season .
One final word. Briars this year can boast they are
the only team in Sydney with 3 brothe rs playin g togeth er.
Geoff, Bob and Dave Street er have proved great assets to
the club and we look forwar d to seeing them in the first
'srade side for many years to oome.

Pase 4.0
SECOND GRADE

!22 .
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Against

Peints

36

44
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Laok ot enthusiasm was probably the m&in reasen ter such
sbcwing by the seoonds.

poo~

1'his year has been an enjoyable seascn as far .as having
a game ot beokey .on a Saturday afternoen but cur eftorts in
the competiticn were rather disappointing.
In l~st ,year's l'eport,. i~ was stressed that training
facilities wculd be available ter all players;· however most
second graders were content to let the first gradel's do their
training for them. .
.
.

.

.

. Early ill the s~as~n Second$ were;scol'ingw.ith ease and
the te.am .was playing good ,b~ckey. .Possib-Iy.· a te8lll wit.bout
changes could have given a bettel' result, however the selectors we~e for-eed tc makE! many changes to the side sc the
result~·
,not
badils tbey lcck~

are

as

~tl~'unfortunate part .ot our team is ·our laok of ambi ticn
and this was evident in many games. Playel's with first grade
ability were content to play with seconds and l'arely made any
effort "to" iirtth&ir gllme and force their .way intc the first
gra~ iside~
,

.G~als 'as usual proved a problem in the second halt and
at notil!ae ~id· we look. like pulling matches out of the fire •.
When leading, the team was able to bold its own b~t whenever
we were down we lacked tire and t~ ruthlessness to fight
back;

The high points ot the seascn were undoubtediy .the win
against Glebe in the second round wben we wcn 2-1 snd tbe 9-0
rin against Ryde in the early round. In bcth' these games the
team plated tlogether and proved that teamwork can win games
even without ability.
It;.as pleasing to 'note ·the pl'omotion'ot Jock Seottto
the firstgl'sde. 'Jeck" prevedhe could till the bill and shoied
the way for otber second graders .
.Hewcomers" tc the tieani: were Bob Neuhaus and Ian Neal who
more than pulled' their weight" witb the side. Bob Neuhaus
became a goalie :by accident and proved an able addition "to
the te'8m~ tan Heal, specialising at centre halt took some
time to accustom himself to our offside style of play, hewever
he socn tound this style has its advantages and by the end ct
the season had become expert in its use.
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Xony Coates is anothe r newcomer to the club and
6ccupi ed his time with second and· third grade appear ances.
He made his presen ce felt both as a half· and inside forw~
and with coachi ng could prove first grade mater ial.
Old tIai thfuls such as Ken Willis and IanSu lli van
contin ued the work of blendi ng youth and experi ence.
Regret tably trainin g was not a popula r pastim e with most
members as the team and conseq uently their effort s were
somewhat wasted .
Geoff Street er contin ued the good ·progre ss he showed
in previo us season s and made severa l first grade appeara~
In fact agains t Nirimb a in the final matoh he scored al~
.
four goals1
In all, the teams' lack of intere st in trainin g proved
costly and until this attitud e change s nothin g furthe r can
be expect ed from the:tea m. It's about time we woke up to
oursel ves and got up off our behind s. The team has the
abilit y but just didn't make the effort .
TH7RD GRADE
~

5

~

11

Drew

Goals For

2

16

Agains t

51

~

12

It was encour aging to. see the manf new player s taking
up hockey this year and their contri bution to the game was
impres sive. Perhap s the two who came most to mind are
Peter Barle tt and Bob Neuhaus.
Bob did riot stay· long infhir ds follow ing his impres goalie . At presen t, Second s
sive displa y at Litbga .
are making good use of hi. and he should make a fine
goalie with a little tuitio n.
Peter is an ex-foo tballe r who decide d to try hockey
after having leg troubl e. Peter, who has a good turn of
speed, has made his presen ce felt both on the field
anlt.w ith his assista nce to the· hockey colllllli ttee,
making poss10 1e the viewin g ot the Rot~ans coachin g. film.
Other new hockey player s in the thi.rds were Peter
Thornb orrow and TOn1 Coates . Pete bad some troubl e
master ing the rules but has now settle d clown to a stea~
game. TOn1 Coates has had some experi ence and Second s had
no hesita tion in using him whenev er the need arose.
The Thirds were well suppor ted by the older members
such as Kev. Bel.l and Col Willis , both of whom were not
always availa ble but who always added much needed thrust
to the team.

as
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We still lack experience and. until we convince all our
players that training is a mus t we remain resigned to the fact
we are only beginners. Coaching is the answer but here we
have the old story. Coaches are available but nobody trains.
On the bright side however we must remember we are rinal~'
learning to score goals and no longer take the field without
eleven players •.
Because of a fairly sucoessfu~ drive for new members
oonducted by the Club over the past few years we now field
three full teams and are in the happy position of having players over.
Should this oontinue the standard of hockey must improve
and coupled with the additional games at the Barton fixture,
third grade will have come of age.
One thing third graders must remember is that there is
only ONE daptain and he alone should critioize and encourage
the players during the game. Too often players are rubbished
by their team-mates and this can only cause dissension in 'he
team.
Remember one captain per team is more than enough. Direct
your efforts towards the team and if you need to talk, talk to
yourself.
Result_ise the season was an improvement on 1967 however
the margin was small and coaching is the obvious answer. However training is not a popular pastime and until this attitude
changes little will be 88complished.
In conclusion I would like to take
thanking all those who made 1968 such a
their efforts hockey would not flourish
evident in all Hockey attempts woulddie

this opportunity of
good season. Without
and the Briar spirit
out.

... ... ... ... ...
G It L F

Committee: M. Elder, C. Mitchell, A. Clifford, J. Richards.
Those who participated th~s year again and for the fi.st
time, all had enjoyable days on the three ocoasions that we
played; twice at teura and once at 6oncord, our first weekday game.
As usual, we had our share of burglars, the most notaple
this year being the Walker brothers, David and Neal, and
"Tiny" Gorton (this is no reflection 0(, all our cricketers),
all of whom managed to "win" something at one time or another.
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By the time lOU read this we will have had ODr fourth
. game for this leaI'. which will be a mixed day wi th picnic
outing as well as our usual members round. This event will
be held at Mungerie Park, Rouse Hill an4 we hope it is a
huge succes s and is tollow ed by many mole.
Lastly I would like to extend m1 thanks to those who
assist ed me this year, namely my Committee, Bill Elder and
Ross Anstey , the latter who took over the Concord game in
my absenc e. "
ThankS also to our old friend s at the Leura Club for
their usual excell ent hospi tality, Concord Golf Club and
lastly the lIunge rie Park managEUll8nt.

**• • •

SQUASH REPOR'l'

word Squash has been heard ,more in the Club in
in all the previo us 10 years of the games existthan
1968
ence put togeth er. Someone sugges ted it be made a Major
Sport and the battle has raged on ever since, but a decision has been reache d by BOARD, and..,de$pJ.,~ rumbli ngs and
.u\te.d ngs Squash will not be a Major Sport for the t~me
"'The

\!ei~~

'"

','

,

, ,Baol( to 'the 'game" arid iJi, our own modest way we oan say
with
that SqUash'ohas' shown greate rmeng th than ever before ement
improv
ct
distin
a
and
s
player
active
four 'tell1lls'~'~rid22'
tiin SOd of our younge r newer pl81er s. In f:act the Compe
upartic
shown
s
result
tiOIlS ".this laar provid ed encour aging
~oUld
,\~i, 'lnthe C3 ~ tea. led ~1 'CHARLIE ltcllONN IES who
"'ilw in 'this compe tition' aiter having made the semi-f inais
quite coator tabl,. All credit to the team as tb&Y were not
'!Jiven ligrea t 'ohance at the 'besinn ing of the compe tition
--.ing a comple tely new team and upgrad ed agains t strong er
oppos ition.
Bruce Treven ar took over the C5 Team who were basics
ally newobuae and althou gh they are not up with the winner
inal
semi-f
their
g
keepin
lves
gave a good report of themse
hopes open until the seoond last game. Thanks !ruce for
sacrif icing your ambiti ons to coaoh and assist these newer
player s.
C1 team found the going somewhat harder agains t what
i. always a diffio ult grade, hOwever when 10U have 8
.atohe s all finish ing at two all and being decide d by games
or points tbe team must have been trying and may have been
• little unluck y overa ll.
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Our B3 team must get the biggest paragraph as I play
there and if we do not I may not be playing there. John
McNicol is our captain. We also made the semi-finals which
is not surprising with the wealth of untapped talentpresent if
they work hard, the captain worries about his players who
reside at the Newport Arms and who can blame him. still .e
were the only team to beat the leaders in this Competition so
lets hope we oan join the C3 team and make ita great year for
Squash.
The Club Championships were held in June-July and won
by Ray Pontirex with John McNieol runner up and if you ask
them the opposition was extremely fit and keen, but if you
doubt their ability see you July 1969;
Finally thanks to BI~t McLAUGHLIN for use of his courts
particularly on Sunday morning which has made a great difference to our fitness. Our finances are sound but if we win
well Champagne is well worth it. See you poor but fit next
year.

** * * *
SKI LODGE THREDSO
1968 must go down as one of the best years for skiing
for some t:ime both from the length of the season and the quali~
of the snow. For those who did not participate the first good
snow c~me at the beginning of May and at the time of writin~
end of 'October was still in abundance although skiing is now
officially finished.
We had our fair share of blizzards and bad weather but
overall particularly in the beginning oB the season the weather
was excellent.
Two new members' joined the ranks this year and the Club
remains open to any others interested. Summer is being heavilY
promoted this year by~iusko-Thredbo Ltd. and they are going
to great lengths to see that there is plenty to keep the visitors happy. Remember Briars members are welcome to use the
Lodge. For those interested we must surely have a working bee
next Easter •.

* * ... * ...
SOCIAL HAPPENINGS (From the Society Spy)
What a busy little year it's been. One mad wbirl after
another. Hardly had time to be seen at Polo or dash off to
Threddy for a quick ski.
t

,

,

But then apres footy, apres hockey, and apres cricket
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was veryttin"this year.

,

'

'

(Apres an7thing was, come to t'hink of it).
Centre ot it all this year was Briars After Dinner.
What a place. Just done over and out of this world:
It all happened:
April 13th: Saw those dariing rubber band boys again
(when they get instruments they'll be even better). Ever,one was there except lIarcel who had to oancel' out for a
Bowral bash.

,

May 18tha We had apres ski without snow. That brilliaftt
Ross A inspired it. Wha.t a night, We on17 had. 3 broken
legs (one shouldn't try to ski downstairs).
June 15th: Beet and BurgundY. Really the highlight of
tbe sooial year beoause it was so expensive. Beautiful
dirty Dad bottled the week before. Louder dinner musio
is' ooming in.
November 23rd: What shOUld have been a testimonial for
Jaokie Balmforth developed into the last drinkies and
eaties of the year. Still therefs always Palm Beach in
tbe sUlllDler.
,
My thanks to those splendid chaps who, already heavily
in demand found time to squeeze in m1 oommittee work.

I teel we have established Briars as an almost soci~
aocep.able club. Something it has needed for years.
P.S. Found time to
on July. 6th.

atte~d

the 50th Annual Ball at Menzies

*****
IMPRESSIONS OF 50TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER BY S. J. MoGREGOR
Our deepest s1Dlpatb7 goes o~t to all Briars, past,and
present, who wer.e absent ~0Dl the fabulou. 50th Annivers~
Dinner.
It was a fitting olimax to a year of well organised

t~notions, whioh were held at' intervals during the past

twelve months, commencing with the Inauguaal Dinner in
August, 1967, and inoluding omong the higblights the
Churoh Service at St. AnM's Strathfield, and the Anniversary Ball at lIenzies Hotel.
The suocess ot all these functions was due to the
tremendous amount of work put in by the Anniversar,J
Committee, beaded initially by Aud Land and later by Bill
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Elder, which included representatives of every age group in
the Club. In organising the final dinner, experts in their
field (liquid consumption) such as Andy Clifford and John
Wearne, were able, by the use of computers, to estimate to the
last fluid ounce the liquid refre,shments required by the largest
gathering of Briars ever to assemble under the one roof.
These experts, with typical generosity, did not forget
the soft drink addiots like Lemonade Land, Passiona Prowse and
Ginger Ale Geoffrey, and suita'le provision was made to keep
them happy.
When the guest speaker, Chief Justice sir Leslie Herron
rose to propose the toast of "The Briars Sporting Club" he
stated that he looked out upon as fine a cross-section of the
citizens of this State as it had ever been his pleasure to
address. With typical Briars modesty, this remark was greeted
with a storm of applause.
At least ninety-five percent of the gathering were past
or present members, and included men who have made their mark
in the business, legal and medical worlds. Among those pre~
was a Judge of the Supreme Court, and Chairman of the ~.S.W.
Public Service Board, modestly accepting congratulations on
his recently acquired knighthood.
The choice of Sir Leelie as ~uest speaker was an inspration. In his younger days, a rower and first grade Rugby footballer, and later on a fine administrator in such varied fields
of sport as Swimming, Football and Golf, his interest in the
Club stemming from the time his younger brother, Alan, was a
member. He is a typical example of the interest most leading
men of this state take in sport generally. As an after dinner
speaker, just let it be said that he is of the Menzies tradition.
President Geoff Whiddon responded and welcomed the
official guests, from the N.S. W., Sydney and Sub-District Rugby
unions, the State Cricket and HO,ckey Associations, the Mayors
of Burwood and Concord - Alderm~n Les Davis, the Mayor of
Concord, being present in a dual; capacity, his official one and
as a member of the Club - and last, but not least, the Presidents of the western Suburbs Rugby and Cricket Club••
The highlight of the President's remarks came when he
mentioned the debt owed to the Club over the past fifty years
to one, Bob Clark. The gathering rose as one man and paid
spontaneous tribute to our Elder Statesman. A similar burst
of applause later on greeted the name of to-day's Secretary,
Ted Stockdale ~
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The gathering was so large, somewhere in the vicinity
of 870, and there was so muoh movement, tha~ the writer
found it difficult to speak to even a few old friends, but~
tor the statistically minded, here are a few figures of
interest.

Give or take a man or two, there were present at least
nine members of the 1923 first competition football team,
seven members of the 1922/1923 ~irst oompetition orioket
team, sGven members of the first football premiership side
(Burke Cup,1925) and a similar number ot the first oricket
premie~hipteam (C Grade Junior, 1924/25). The Burke Cup
1934 Premiers topped the list with el.even _,n present.
Hockeys Minor "A" Grade Premiers of 1950 were represented
by nine members.
Every premiership side since, be it
Cricket, Footbal.l or HoCke7, had ita representation at the
gathering.
In short,. gentlemen, it Was a night to remember.

... ... ... ... ...
CLUB ROOMS

Bar trading figures during the year set new reoords,
brought about, we feel, by the more oomfortable conditions
provided, following the alterations carried out to the
premises, whioh were completed in December last.
...
Following the installation of the new bar equipment,
a most satisfactory service was provided, following early
teething troubles, and it oan be said that the new system
has proved a sucoess. Apart from the important aspect of
temperature fluctuation, which became apparent under peak
conditions in the old plant, the present set up has almost
eliminated waste.
We are thankful to Mr. Don Walker and his able henchman, Ted Mitohell, who he~ped us through our initial
troubles.
We have. not yet completely disposed ot shortages,
which were referred to as a disturbing feature in last
year's report, but we are pleased to say that these have
decreased to a marked degree.
Attendances mid week have generally been very good,
and we are.graW.tul to the pre-dinner stewards - Messrs.
L. England~ R. Hellyer, J. Soott and B. Stevens for their
conscientious work.
Ian McGregor and Ian Sullivan retired as "regular"
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stewards during the year, and we also thank them for a job
well done.
Saturday night trading during the football season was
still hectic, but a vast improvement over past years, and
service delays were rare, which is surprising really when it
is realised that the stewards usually on duty were comparatively inexperienced and bad to learn the hard way,. They
did very 1'Iell inde,ed and, while we cannot name the various
members who assisted - they were so many and varied - we do
thank them all.
In addition to the regular pre-dinner stewards, we are
indebted to the undermentioned, who attended to bar duties on
late Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings:Messrs. R. Anstey, A. Burford, P. Brand, I. Bailey, B. Cardwell, J. Crockart, M. Elder, J. Fripp, G. Gorton,
G. Green, G. Hickey, C. J. Jones, R. Larkin, J. ~wt
J. Richards, P. Stewart, R. Streeter, G.' Trevenar,
D. A. Walker, C. Walker, J. Wearne, A. Clifford,
R. Crookes, I. R. McGregor, W. Partington and
G. Williams.
Finally, we must not forget John Wearne, particularly,
and Bruce Trevenar, for their assistance in many ways.
Deliveries: Mr. Bill Simes and his nephew, Bruce, were
again understanding and patient in taking delivery of our
supplies, and we are appreciative of their goodness in this
essential work.
'
Cleaning' This service has been satisfactorily carried out
on two mornings each week by an outside cleaner.

* * * * ..
CRICKET MEMORIAL TROPHY
This trophy is intended as a remembrance of those of
our members who lost their lives during service in World
War II. The basis of arriving at the winner is similar to
the Football trophy, and points are allotted as follows:
Value to team as a cricketer
Conduct
General Keenness
Value to Club as a member
Neatness of dress

35
15
15
25
10
1~

points
points
points
points
points
points
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This trophy has been won jointly by Jack Balmforth
and Peter Richardson.
Jack is Cricket chairman, and by virtue of this position is .on Manage~ent COJlllllittee.
crioket, under his chairmanship, is well organised,
but it is as an all round administrator that the Club
'reaps the benefit .of Jack's abilities. He has worked on
many sub-coJlllllittees, acted as an alternate Director, and
his advice is always well founded. Joining the Club r~
later than usual, tollowing transfer to his present employment from Yorkshire, he has made suoh an impact in the
administration. field (and, indeed, in the sporting field.
too) that Committee now considers "olde~" members, who caa
still qualify for aembership by playing sport~ can be of
great value to the Club.
Peter Richardson is well known in t.he Club~ .. ~ won
this award last year, as well as the J. H. Storie Trophy,
;is the Club Treasurer, and plays cricket and' hockey capably. Unlike Jack, Peter joined the club as a schoolboy,
made his mark as a"sens.ible young man and the Cl11bwould
be the richer for more or his type in character and administrative ability.
GORDON BEVAN SHIELD·

This shield is presented each "eal" to the footballer
who, in the 'opinion of the Club, has done most towards
football, and to the Club in general.
It is presented in memory of a young "Briar" who was
tragically killed in a road accident. Points are awarded
as followsl
20 points
Attendance at training
20 points
Value to team
20 points
Most improved player
15 points
General Keenness
Value as a Club member
15 points
Neatness of unitorm
10 points
100 points
This year's winner is John Wearne.
John is Football Chairman, a member ot the Kentwell
Cup team and a hard worker on Management CoJllllli ttee. Had
the unenviable job of taking over as Football Chairman from
the late Peter Darragh. To his credit, he volunteered for
the job and has carried this out in a most conscientious
manner, despite the many disappointments that came his way
during the season.
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John also carrie~ out consid erable work behind the
scenes in bar operat iohs. His win was a happy choice .
A. J. ROBINSON SHIELD
This shield , donate d by the late A. J. Robins on, is won
by the player obtain ing the most points alloca ted as follow
s:
Value to team as a member
35 points
Value in hockey admin istrati on
20 points
Value to Club other than hockey
20 points
Conduc t on field of play
15 points
Neatne ss of dress
- 10 points
100 points
David Walker is the winner this year. Captai n of the
"A" team, which perform ed so credit ably in making the semifinals . One of the major factor s of the teams succes s was
his
drive and the person ality to have his decisi ons observ ed
with ..
out questi on. Off the field he also saw to it that his
team
was a happy one.
all

David was also captai n of the "A" Shire oricke t teaman d,
in all, is a worthy winner of this fine trophy .

J. H. STONE TROPHY
This trophy is named after the first presid ent of the
Club, the late John Stone. It oan only be won by a member
under the age of 25 years, and by one who has made an outstandi ng contri bution to the Club's welfar e during the
year.
This trophy was won by Ian Blair this year. Ian is the
Club's Assist ant Treasu rer, as well as being a member of
the
Kentw ell Cup footba ll team and the "B" Shire cricke t team.
We are sure that the judges ' decisi on will meet with the
univer sal approv al of the members.
CONGRATULATIONS
To the underm entione d we offer our sincer e oongra tUlations on their achiev ements . To those members whQmwe have
missed - our apolog ies.
Engage ments:

Andrew Cliffo rd
Bob Holt
Charle s MoMonnies
Ted Callag han
Warwick Har~er
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Marriages:

Grant Hiokey
Diok Crookes
Ian Bailey
Ken Beh
Jaok Cooper
Frank Payne
Graeme Trevenar
Kerry Trollope
David J. ·Walker

Births:

Roger Kerr
Greg Molntyre
Dave Edmonds
Dave Lindsay
Mike MathelfS
Graeme Morgan
Trevor Parker
Chris Walker
John Wearne

(a son)

"tt "
"
" "

(11 dtlughtel"')

"
"

"
"

"
** * * *

"

"

"

ADMINISTRATION
The Board of Dire.ctors met on 13 occasions during the
year (Ootober to september). Attendanoe was as under:R. Clark x
W. Elder
A. Land
H. Lennartz

10

9
11
10

D.
E.
G.
B.

Prowse
Stookdale
Whiddon
Williams

11
12
12

5 ~

x D. Williams attended 3 meetings as alternate while
R. Clark was overseas.
~

Sick leave February/June inclusive.

P. Kiohardson as Treasurer attended 7 meetings.
Management Committee met on 13 occasions during the
year (October to September) and attendances were as under:R. Anstey

11

Bailey xx
6
Balmforth 13
Elder
9
Hickey
11
C. Jones x
3
R. Larkin f,
B. Ray xx
7
I.
J.
M.
G.

.,

P.
E.
B.
J.
G.

Richardson
Stookdale
Trevenar
Wearne
Whiddon xx
K. willis
B. Williams x

9
11

9
13
10

12
3
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x Resign ed December.

xx Appoin ted Januar y.
~

Hockey Chairman Design ate 1969.
I. Blair attend ed 2 meetin gs on behalf' of the Treasu rer.

**** *
ADDENDUM
I wish to convey ~ person al apprec iation and thanks
to all the Honorary ~tfice Bearer s for their loyal and
devote d servic e during . the year.
This applie s in partic ular. to the Hon. Execut ive Ofr.ker
Ted stockd ale & members of the Board and Management Committee.,
It is approp l'iate this year to say thank you to Bob Clark
for
his devote d attent ion to the Club genera lly and the work
that ~e has done behind the scenes .
GEOFF WHIDDON
Presid ent

*** **
CONCLUSION
We convey to members, both collec tively and individual~,
our best wishes for succes s in the forthco ming year at the
respec tive sports , and expres s our hope that the Club will
contin ue to prospe r and play its part in ~he community.
For and on behalf' of the Board of Direct ors Qnd
Management Committee.
H. G. WHIDDOH;
Presid ent.
E. G. STOCKDALE, Chief Execut ive Office r.

*** * *

THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LIMITED

FINANCE

The Income and Expen diture Accoun t for the year ended
as at
30th Septem ber, 1968, togeth er with the Balanc e Sheet
that date with tbe Report of the Audito r thereo n are
append ed to this Repor t.
ed
Excess of Income over Expen diture for the year amount
of
t
respec
in
$1,966
of
s
surplu
a
with
ed
to $1,275 compar
the previo us year.
on
During the year under review additi onal expend iture
extenng
buildi
the
with
ated
associ
m
mainte nance of clubroo
expension ($900) , loss on Bar Equipm ent replac ed ($456) and
n
diture on Fiftie th Annive rsary Functi ons ($281) were writte
e.
revenu
off agains t
Depre ciation at an approp riate rate has been provid ed
in the Accou nts.
t "
An amount of $200 has been set aside out of curren
;
year's income for provis ion for deferr ed mainte nance Which
r,
Octobe
1st
at
ion
provis
the
of
e
balanc
the
when added to
1967 nakes a total of $1,400 as shown on the Balanc e Sheet.
In accord ance with the provis ions of the Compa nies Act,
1961, as amende d, the Direct ors state:
The result s of the Comp~Y's operat ions in the period
1.
covere d by the Profit & Loss Accoun t have not, in their
opinio n, been mater ially affect~d by items of an
abnorm al charac ter.
2.

3.

nce to
No" circum stance s have arisen which render adhere
the existi ng method of valuat ion of assots or liabil ities of the Company mislea ding or inappr opriat e.
No contin gent liabil ities have been undert aken by the
Company since the end of the period covere d by the
last report and no contin gent liabil ity has become
within
" enforc eable or is likely to become enforc eable
the succee ding period of twelve "months which will
mater ially affect the Company in its abilit y to moet
its obliga tions as and when they fall due.

THE BRIABS SPORTING CLUB LOOTED
CERTIFICATE BY DIREQTOB$
lie, Horace Geoffr ey i'lhiddo n and Dougla s Vernon Prowse
being
two of the Direct ors of The Briars Sporti ng Club Limite
hereby state on behalf of the Board that in our opinio d do
n
accomp anying Balanc e Sheet is drEWn up so as to exhibi the
t a
true and fair view of t he state of affair s of the
Comk'!I.ny as
at 30th Sep1;em ber, 1968, and that the accompB.1lYing
Income &
Expe~ture Accoun t is drawn up so'as
to give a true and
fair vieW of the l"esul ts 0 f the b.~slne ss of the C9mpan
y for
the year then ended.
' ,
DATE!> at ~YDN:ij:l this 21st da.y of NOvnm,~', 1968',

Signed on behalf of the Board: H. G. 11HIDDON) Direc
tors
D. V. PRC1UlSE )
DECLARATION

BY

S~m:T-ARY

I, Bruce Edward Treven ar, Secret ary of The Briars
Sporti ng
Club Limite d do solemn ly and sincer ely declar e that
to the
best of my 'knowle dge a:al belief the accomp anying Balanc
e
Sheet and accompB.1lYing Income & Expen diture Accoun
t are
correc t,.

ADd I make this solemn declar ation 'consc ientiou sly
the same to be true and by virtue of the provis ions believ ing
of the
Oaths Act 1900.'
D:mLABED at SYDNEY this 21st day '~
of NOVEMBER, 196B'
Befo re me:
A. E. DUNCUM, J.P.

BEUCE E. TREVENAR.

In my opinio n the accomp anying Balanc e Sheet and accomp
anying I~ome & E~enditure Accoun t arc proper ly drawn
accord ance with the provis ions of the Compa nies 'Act up in
1961-6 7
and so as to give a true and fair view of the state
of the
Comp~'s affair s.
The accoun tin: g and 'other record s (inclu ding re'gist
ers)

examine~

by me, have, in my opinio n, been proper ly kept in
accord ance with' the sal d .Act.

SI Pi tt Stree t,

SYDNEY-

21at Ngyem ber. 1968

:I3.~.~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ J.Q.~!!._!?*.~!1l *.~.§'.~
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$

$ '$
BESERVES & '&::CuMuLATION A/C
"
General Reserve
10722~
Debenture Redemption
.
Reserve
~! 13032
lIccumulation l I c c o u n t !
Balance 1/10/1967
14225 ~
~: Net Profit for y e a r ,
ended 30th Sopt .1968
..llZi:.l.!iiQQ.

10722
2310

14225

i

27257 :

:28532

i R. J. THOMSOU UEMORI1IL TlUST FUND
· (To be held by the Club and used
for such purposes as agreed to
by the famil:r of the late Ronald
612
John Thomson)

2250

60

LONG TEmJ LIABILITIES
5% Unsecured Debentures of
$10 each due 1/7/70
Interest-free Unsecured
Debentures of $10 each
due 1/7/1970
Commonwealth Savings Bank
of Australia Repayable
later than twelve months
(secured)

634

2250:

$

$
$
$
FIXED ASSETS
~ 18532
Land & Buildings ~t
28772
i
Cost)
Club Room Furniture
&: Fittings
.
At Deemed Valuation
30th September
1962
. 908
Additions at
Cost
.lm
4321
Less: Provision
for
Deprectn. l.2J.6.
717
2385
Bar Equipment
At Deemed VaIn.
267
30.9.1962
Addi ti ons at
Cost
~
Less Provision 4185
1074
for Deprectn. ~
36261
Glasses,Crockery etc.
1
40:
At valuation
34823
i INVESTMENTS
!
Debentures in coys listed
!
on proscribed Stock
.
Exchange (Market Value
5000
$4920) At Cost
5000:
Shares in Rugby Union
'
Co-op Tdg. Scy Ltd.
,
10 DEBENTUBE
At Cost
10:
REDEMPTION
................. 5010

--!!l:

60

~13J26

: CURRENT LIABILITIES .AND
PROVISIONS
Commonwealth Savings Bank of
1500
·
Australia Loan (Secured)
1960 l Trade Croditors and
1119
:
Aceruemonts
708 · Subscriptions paid in
666
advance
1200:
Provision for Deferred
·
Maintenanco
1400

i

I

~

401

FUND INVESTMENT
~ lOtl.S.&D. Board Loan
at Cost maturing 1/12/68
1400
(Market Value $1397)
R. J. THOMSON MEMORIAL FUND
Commonweal th Svgs Bank of
Aust - Current A/c (as per
634
Contra)
CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks on Hand {at lower of !
cost or replacement-ml~ 1677!
2491
Debtors
2866
Cc.sh at Ba.nk
85
Cash on Hnnd
Prepaymcn ts
-ID 5:310

$47177 $34041

$47177

1400

4685

612
884
3J~

5012

31

!!'.~404?

'--:

....................... ._._,.:;;;:;::;;:....:::;-~-._.............__............._ .................,...............__................. __..........................i.............
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"

1967
$

$ i
$
482
Liquor Licence
288 Bar Expenses and Maintenance
of Equipment
367 i
46<; • 131·4
119 Depreciation - Bar Equipment
Profit on Trading Transferred to
.
Income & Expenditure Account
444

!~~M

$~461

"

.. 1967
$
fBeer and Spirits
Sales
Le!Hj: Cost of Sales
i 3656
,
Cigarettes, Chocolates etc.
:
Sales
'$3&~3
Less: Cost of Sales

$

$

14914 •
-2.3Q1l i .5 606
1880.

--1..l1.2. : ....3.Ql

~
...

;

.~N'~?r,!~.& EXPENDITUBE
313.
314:

CRICKET
Ground Hire & Registration
Material

. HCCKEY

424
42J
272
62
64

282
420
376
186
120
53
75
387
43
108
399
442
179
500
112
200

~

$7720

A!::C?UN'~.!?~

THE 12 MONTHS EHDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1968
Profit on Bar Trading

368

~:

572

Registrations, Equipment, etc.
353
FOOTBALL
Ground Hire & Registrations
327
Material & Equipment
-ll.§.
445
CLUB ROa.l AMUSEMENTS
Billiards & Table Tennis
72
Loss on Social Activities
--U2 -l.§.!
. 1554
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY FUnCTIONS
281
ADM.INISTRATION & CLUB ROOM EXS.
Lig!lting & Heating
399 •
Repairs, Maintenance & Club
Room Expenses
1781
Stationery, Stamps & Telephone 48~
Annual Reports
219
Insurance
184
General Expenses
.
58
Donations & Presentations
59
Loss by Burglary not Recouped
56
Depreciation - Furniture &
Fittings
~. 3841
PROPERTY EXPENSES
General Expenses
Engineers Consulting Fees
Insurance
419
Rates
457
Repai rs -.and Maintenance
154
Premium for Surrender of Tc:nan::;r _-_ 1030
DEBENTURE INTEREST
112
LOAN INTEREST
640
PROVISION FOR DEFERRED MAINTENAN::E
200
LOSS ON SALE OF BAR EctUIPMEUT
456
EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
FOR 12 MONTF-S ElIDED 30/9/1968
TRANSFERRED TO ACCUMULATION
ACCOUNT
l..l.215.
49389
~-=

............... -........

433
323 .

352

2

Cricket
Batting Fees, etc.

447

Hockey
Ground Fees & Sales of
Equipment

337

Football
Registrations, Sales of
Equipment, etc.

334

Club Room Amusement s
Billiards & Table Tennis

1699 Member Subscriptions
481
1378·

4593

Interest Received
Property Income
Rents Received

-

: 1118
1809
491
1378

·$9389
1=
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